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Mr. Hazlitt 1 s book contains so much or the makings ot a good treatise on

ethics, or especially socio-political ethics, and his workmanship is so good that
one must deplore its lareely defeating that purpose by extremist propaganda.
His position is in large part sound 1 i f it were not so over- simplified and overworked.

The book can be useful i f read with proper reservations; in particular,

for introducing much of the relevant literature.

Thirty-two chapters in some

hundred-and- fifty sections cover most of the recognized problems and, With the
reservation noted, what is said about them is largely true.

Some three hundred

footnotes (23 pages) show ample home-work--though the footnote referencas are
practically all to works in English, and are somewhat top-heavy on the side of
the propaganda position.

A more descriptive title would have been "political"

ethics, chiefly with reference to economic

poli~,

The propaganda position advocated is economic "laisser!"'f aire" in a sense
so strict that it virtually means anarchism; not "antinomian, " as the need for
laws is stressed, but really only ''moral rules 11 though with a vague provision
for enforcement, and no place for law- making.

The sole index reference to

"government" cites to a statement in the chapter on "International Ethics"
(Ch. 29}, where we read that "Apart from protecting life and property within their
own countries, and insuring the integrity of their own currencies, the proper
role of goverments is simply to keep hands off, to let 1international'
cooperation among individuals to take place . "(289)*

*In this review all italics in quoted
otherwise stated .

p~sages

("Let" is the crucial word. )
are in the text, unless
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ttProperty" is mucr. e"nphasized but never define-d , and tnis is t _e only mention
of a monetary problei...

In the short chc.pter on "Freea.orr1 11 (to be considered

later) , :.e do re2d that "The state must have a monopoly of ccercion11 l:.hicb
must be exercised "solely in accordance with known generC!l rules,

~hich

consti-

tute the law, 11 (267) and th<>t its chief function "should be to maximize security
and liberty and minimize coercion" (266, quotinP" 1' . A. Hayek and John Locke) .
The imoort of "chief" is not SPelled out, and there is no mention
different kinds of "state. "

an~;here

of

The statement is virtually repeated fro;:rr page G7,

vlhere it is added that the rules "should be so clear thBt court decisions <'I'e

predictable . ''

This lenves l:ittle role for courts, not mentioned elsewhere,

less for an executive, and ncne for a legislature .

The extremism is :nore re-

grettable because up to a point whet is sa:i.d is badly needed at a tline when the
public in democracies is inclined to turn away fr01;, "liberalism" in the ola.er
and proper meaning , which connected it with "liberty," in favor of state

paternalis..1, and even to "embel:lzle 11 the old tern1 to designate this.

For what the book says about ethics in the usual meaning, one turns first
to the first five short ch'lpters, uhich also make the propaganda -oosjtion clear.
It is

-

s~nptcmatic

that the bock starts with a reference to and quotation from

Herbert Spencer, stating the doctrine of "ThE Proper Sphere of Govern.'11ent '' of

1842.

Inc] ( entally, our author endorses Spencer 's denial that religious belief

is necessa!"'- for mcrali ty (elaborated in Chapter 32) .

Cha?ter 2 ("The ~·iystery

/

of horalsn) lists tre main view on the source of the moral consciousness ,
repudiates morel nihilism, and points out the necessity of sever al nor:as of
conduct for the prosper]ty and existence of a society; the list ends uith "social
co- oper, tionn (Q) , which is disc- ssed in Chapter 6, under thr-t title.

It is

3
remarkable fc r the statement on its first oage that "society itself .. • may be
defined as nothing but the combination of individuals for co-operat:ive effort"

(35) adding that the aim is to maximize the satisfactions of each, or "as
(Chapter 3 ("The t-:ort~l Criterion") takes

many as possible in the long run . "

issue with the common notion that there is no way of getting from a st tement
of what _!! (or will be) to one of "what ought to be" (11, citinp. Rashdall) .
Here , "The connection is aluays a desire of so .e kind . "

"If you desire an

end, you ought" to use the means .. oDt likely to achieve.

To move from desire

to a theory of ethics,

11

\ve taxc a longer and broader

vie~-1";

and "all our desires

may be generalized as desires to substitute a more satisfactory state of affairs
for a less satisfactory state" (12).
people desire not to
apart from

lo~-e

imorove~~~t .

It may seem liKe quibbling to ~gre~t that

"

a good achieved or po::sessed, and often desire chanre

It is not quibbling to note

th~t

enjoyment of beauty or

truth can be brcught under this state ,ent only by straining language, or especially that

'~ Jrove"

and "dissaprove" n:eans n:.ore than desire .

These words occur

several times in tre book (c . a . , on p2 e 7), but are never explicitly distingilished
from liking and

dislikin~ ,

tough the difference is clearly of the esfence of
pragr.~~tic trut.~

a mor al (or other value) j'udgment.

(In cor.trast with

in choosing means to a given errl . )

The book says much about "prudence" in rela-

tion to

benevolenc~ ,

auty, etc ., and .uc

inconsistencies and ev sicns

~Jill

and error

of it is valid, u9 to a potnt; but

be noted lat-er, and especially ienoring of

essentials, which is the most imcortant defect of the work.
Chapters
sho~

4 and 5 ("t>leasure as t""'e En " and "Satisfaction a .d Ha? iness")

that the author 's ethical position is Benthamite, except for substituting

desire- satisfaction, happiness or well-being for "pleasure, 11 and eudaimonism
for hedonism .

This is an improvement in psycliology, and some criticis.'lls of

Bentham are well stated (p . !1) , tbough they i volve inconsistency .

or Hazlitt

4
still falls into the s;lffie confusion of psychology with ethics, w ~ch is finally
"prudential , " and he defends psycholor,ical
and other writers (31 ff) .

"l:.'ve:ry

against Rashdall, iooro

n in his cool and rational mo:nents, seeks

his own long-run happiness, 11 and "the whole of ethics rests upon the same foundation" as prudential .

Finelly, "Justice ••• consists in observance of the rules

or principles that do most , in the long run, to preserve ana

pron~te

social

cooper tion, 11 and "these r11les have COl le to be c;tiled , oral rules" - -the rules
one ought to follol·l . 11 (13) This , for our author, is the rne;:;ning of morality.
To repeat, verbal inconsistencies naturally creep in, and so .e will be noted
later.

The "nothing but" above is the fatal logic fallacy in the whole argument,

but hardly more serious than the cheerful assumption that i f society 11lets 11 them,
men will cooperate, rationally, but in accord with
rules agreed upon and willingly follmJed by
issues calJ inr, for personal choice .

knot~.'ll

rules .

a~l , r-r~d as s,~ed

This must mean

to cover all serious

(Rules might include recondary rules for

"amicably" settling pai.T!lary conflicts.

As repeatedly stressed,

11

the antithesis

between the 'individual • and •society• is false (104, 107, lOb) , like that bet~een
egoism and altruism, ubich are hannonhed in mut·.Ialis,. (Ch . 13 passim) .

'ow

cooperation is clearly joint urposive activity (more than "symbiosis") and
clearly presupooses free:do1.t 1 which logically mpJCes this the "corner-stone" of
the author• s "foundations. " This is an · opropriate point to gll1!•Ce at what ±he
boOk says about t.'11is conceot, before turning to human natives divergine from
"ccoperatism" fry . 35 ff, "cooperativis.."1' on p . 103) .

In any systenatic treatment of
men h::.ve so e of

freedo~

the first point for em0hasis is trat

t, in a unil'l uely human meanj n:.'.

They have (or are) "minds,"

that make decisions which affect the course of events in their own bodies and
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throuph these aff ect events in the outer world , and tbrourrh this in turn the
bodi es

~nd

minds of other persons .

T is "s often deni(.:d, by behaviorists and

other "scientificists," onrl in his chapter (27) "Free

ill and Deter.ninis.~.,"

r . Hazlitt seats himself contentedly on both sides of the iss ue .

(The unique-

ness in man is hardly absolute; our neare st kindred sometilues seem "deliberate"
before acting; but rurely no other animals compare

de.~ires

beyond the

immediate consequences, or especially in tenns cf general values. )

1'

~ost

en do not

have much fine.l freedom (indetenninism), for a self must exist before it can
choose, and is certainl y

ade \-, h't it is, and its choices detennined in the main,

phy~icd ,

by antecedent causes,

biologicel, ana especj_ally culture- historical .

But t he limitation is re1 · tively unirnoortant becauEe all animal behavior rests on
release cf potential en<>rry, ·here there is little ouantitative relation bet een
a cause and its effect; the smalJeet spark may start an explosion or conflagraMan 1 s "effective freedo " is further li';lited py his cower

t i on of any extent .

to act, his knowledge of the
his interests .

altern~tives

within his power, and also the range of

But, given a self, in existence, the feet that it 11takes effective

choices is at least as certain as any kno~ledge about the external world .
litt's fallacy is not

asserti1~

posit ive causality, out making it absolute,

both th t and absolute freedom are unthinkable .
deny or ivnore the subjective, 11hi le
objective world into the mind

Ha - ·
~here

Yet, as he notes, tlOsitivists

Berkely ood other idealists absorb the

(169)- -and he

~dght

have cdded, with reasons

r ath r better logically thnn the opnosi te "reductionism. "
·e read that

11

deter.ninists • • • are ri ·ht in assertintt the omnipresence of

cause and e ffect" and that "science postulates determinis:.1' (ibid . ) .

This is

bevond dispute , though causality needs dofinj_ng, and it does not mean th·t jt
complete y accounts for everythinr:

th~t

hap1ens .

This is not true even in

"physi cal" mechan]cfl, ..1Uch less in t.he field of life, a nd loss y-.t in that of

6
(If it ~ere rigorous , human beings could never know

mind and social phenomena.

the fact . ) Mcdern physjcs hns to recognize the reality of chance, which mru<:es
events predictable only in lar e grouos and then only with

probable accuracy.

To the fa.ct of passive chance freedom adds "action, " a creative discontinuity,
and men know that they act, at

le~st

as surely as that they perceive objects ana

make inference in tenr1s of causality (uniformity of coexistence and sequence) .
If words r: ere used loeically, action would refer only to cho::.en behavior, not

But Hazlett quotes the s·.eeping denicl of freedQl:,j by Spinoza:

to inert process .

"There is no free will in the human r:1ind :

it is noved t.o this or that Yolition

b,r so .e cause, and this cause has been determined by sOi.le other ••• and so ad
infinitum," and says that "this is correct (275) .

t a self knows itse]f as

active , and knows the same of other selves, through observatjon and definitely
meanin£;i'ul conm.unicntion, which is clearly the basic distir1ctive feature "nd
mystery of hum-n mentality.

Of course human actions are predictable more or

less, and "life ••• in society involves daily a mass of minute fon;.casts of others'
actions"(ibid . ); but "minute" is a
is or ever

caul~

eazel word, and the notion that prediction

be general and exact cannot be taken seriously.

true eve11 of one's own pets .

It is far from

And all this treats conduct as caused (motivated)

by desires alone, leaving value out of account, thoug]l they are verbally recognized else\',here, as will be noted.
This section headed "Causation is Not Com ulsion" states that "that is •••
relevnnt is freedo
instead of

1

from outside coercion • •• to act

~nether's'"

(ibid ., quoting Hayek) .

1

according to one's o'Wl'l will

Butmuch else is relevant to the

reality of freedom; it is presury osed in the ccnce t of coercion , since inert
objects neither coerce nor are coerced .

In t e pt·eceding section , on "Confusions

of Fatalism, 11 Hazlitt says that arguments for causality "take into account
every • •• factor except tre

tvishe~

choices end 'ecisions- -in brief, the -will- -

7
oft e agent himself (273) .

This involves the

f~l~cy, co~

on in general usage,

of confusing "uia"'l ' and "will , 11 which is the faculty of decidine bctLveen wishes

or desires, Ctllillllonly in tenno of vaJues .

But in the e:ecticn first cited, he

argues that mor·l resoonsibility deoends on determinism--which is true instrumentally, of one uerson holding another responsible by using causality to
direct the

latter•~

conduct; but it is not true of

t~e

orel

bility, which involves "conscience" und desert, merit or
or shame .

sen~e

of responsi-

ilt (the~~) ,

These are presup osed in human thinking about norality, and all of

this is unique in man.

Analysis is corm licated. by the difficulty of allowing

for mental disease or defect, distinguishable only by rather crude and largely
subjective tests .

·e rec>d that detenninis.rr1 tvas the position of Hume , and

before him "Hobbes hc>d se n

\~ith

brilliant claritv that there

vl

s no inherent

contrediction bet ,een free will and detenn:jnism--or •• • liberty and necessity-when the meaning of both was clearly underEtood" (276) .
freedom as "absence of on:Josition

/6¥,1
--

But Hobbes defined

extern2l impediments" (ibid . ) wtlj ch

absurdly confuses freedom with po"Wer to do as one pleases- -a cOO'.mon fallacy as
noted by Hazlitt (267) .

But he himself says that one is "free from compulsion

when not restrained or coerced by forces or persons outside of himself" (277);
in fact, only persons coerce, not (1~oersonal) forces; and a more confused
state• ent is that one "is free v-Ihen he
Freedom and

~

(my italics) follm-1 his own desires .

ot.er are ai t'ferent dimensions of the scope of voluntar"J choice;

inert impediments

li

ich cne lacks ·the potver to overco .e O.o not coerce .

Of

course one chooses under conditions, bettv-een alternatives open-- or thought to
be, since one can try to do t hings he carmot do .

Most in question in society,

to be sure, are freedom-from coercion {positive or negative) by other persons

or grouus with )OWer, and freedom- to act on natare and combine
cooperation for more power over nature.

wit~

others in

But fr edom-for play and other non-

8

instrumental '-"Ctivities, like pursuit of beauty and truth, is c:s important as
freedom to use means to ac iove ends .

And besides, social policy must deal

with power and l-:eakness as well as freedom .
power is

11

The most misrepresented fonn of

noral" force, the poo-:er of persuasion; it is a n important soecie s

of coercion, not its op osite; and this power is so unequally distributed as
to set a major limitation on effective freedom, notably economic freedom , as
will be sbov..n later.

In play, as to ends and ..eans, any material objective

destroys the play spiri t--·t1ith p erhaps so:::1e qualification for ga:mbl'in. ; and
respecting its ethics, so does "charity," and deception (strategy is of the
ess-ence}
It is surplti.sing how often thinkers cannot or will not distingui.sh
be~•een

three thj nes that are clearly 1wrlds apart:

(a) n.en' s ability to

choose betv1een motives and acts, (b) their ability to act as they choose to ... o,
an<:' (c) their ability to act so as to achieve intended results .

All three

abilities 8re r.arrotJly limited , by weakness and error of diffet·ent kinds, at
the different states .

Error

j

s nearly or quite distinctive of human conduct;

other anima1 s rarely attempt things they cannot do (or Mch are troa.d" for
ther.1) .

In general, the "modalities"-- can,

may, shoui.d and mu ...t --seem statisti-

cal\ o have no o eaning for the1.. , as they certainly h~ve none for plants and

"

inor· anic objects .

Error should not be confused wi t h chance, though lews of

chance apply within limit s to both errors end rr.oral choices, good and bad .
Freeda:1 as good , a desideratum, is dealt with elsewhere in t is bco ' ,
esnecially i n the just-preceding short (two-page) chapter (26) , with the
wor(J as its title, and i n the next oreceding one on "Equ

In the

fo~er

it reems to .ean

freedo~-from

ity and Inequality. "

coercion, and in the l &tter it

refers to power, or pO\-rer coll'hined lith freedom t.o uee it .

Freedom is extolled

9
as "the essential basis

'

the sine r·u"' non of morality" (26b) and "the highest

-----

political end" (267, quoting Lord Acton) , and it is one .

Its high end of

policy "value • • • is never more clearly seen than when men are deprived of
it, or it has been even mildly restricted" (267) .

This is absurd, since a

conscious person can never he wholly deprived of freedom, and social or human
life is im ossible without rrmch restruction.
pa"'e) the familiar qualification that
the freedom of others .

so:~ie

The author has just noted (same

may have to be constrained to }reserve

(He mi"',ht have added, by laus vihich are made, and are

backed, by force; where moral pressure does not suffice . ) With respect to social
problen.s it is mainly true that freedom is a negative concept, the absence of
restraint; but rr.uch of this is for the individual's own good, and it is for the
good of others in innumerable -vrays-- or a social good not reducible to individual
goods , let alone desire- satisfaction.

The word "men" is everywhere used to

imply th t society consists wholly of fully res ·onsible adults (or other me'11bers
may be ignored) .

But freedom has practically no meaning for an infat\t, which

hardly "acts," lacking both power and articulate desires .

(StruP"gling a gainst

having movement forcibly presented (267) is irrelevant to any problem other than
pr(;:venting cruelty. )

And there are always many adults \vho are "helpless" in

all degrees-- freedom means freedom to use power

po sse ~s ed--but

all these, and

the higher anirr,als have rights that individuals and societies ought to recoGfiize ,
respect and support, and in sorr!e cases must .
Our author 1 s f ailur·e to consider the relat ions

bet~r1een

freedom and pm·Jer

point back to his chapter on gquality m1d Inequality; for the
the only- -issue is inequality of

o•·mr in some form.

prilJ~-- but

not

The argument is 1:1ade

irrelevant by inveiP.hing against absolute equality, chiefly in consumotion, which
cannot be measured or hence ration3lly advocated .

A relevant treatment would

recogni;e that serious inequality of power, especially economic power, limits
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the effective freedo:'l of the weaker party, and if extreme destroys it, naking
him helpless .

And it also corn1nts

his chanter on "Justice,

I

bo~~

the

stron~er ,

and the

we~er .

(In

Hazlitt arrues that it is not in the interest of the

strong to oppress the weak, but solely to maximize cooperation ( 254);
6 ..arving the l i tt....,r

t~

death uould set no precec'ent . ) l1oreover, inequality

tends to grou prop,resc-ively; since
econo~c

power--is used to get more

are in a

b~;.;tter

fa~ily,

and

ot.cr--in any f onn, but arain especially
ower, arxl tho e who at any time h ~ve

position to acquire still more .

ore

And still furthe1·, since the

not the inaividual, is the effective unit in society, differential

inheritence-- articularly of

eal th--entai.ls w une

start in the cor::.petition

UDl

of life, which viol tes funda.."!lent al individualistic ethics .

Al1 these matters are ignored in P.azlitt' s bock.
inheri te 1ce, or any aspect of f.nmi y relat· ons, which
morals an

of la'\r, even a

rim~ry

rneanin

pronouncements on the f1mctions of

There is nothing about
re a major concern of

of the forner .

The numerous vague

aw ani the state, and notably the chapters

on Ju.-.tice and Rights, l:L'1lit t,hese to e ualitv before tte

l~

, the

Principle of each to count for one and none for more , which is an
goal .

Benthe.m~.te
unattai~able

(Cf . Index, s .v . Bentham, and also .1ises and Hayek; it is true that. one

quotat.:.on from Heyck says the 1' chief" function of the state is to 11inirnize
coercion

(266); but no others are stated, except restraining so e to preserve

tho freedom of others, already not ed . )

The chanter on

11

•

ghts" d

s in

generalities, and is chiefly notable for condemning absolute and pseudo-rights,
and riehtly attacking the "natu ral rights"--doctrine
:matiS!ll.

t1r ich

is a cloak for dog-

Also to be corrmended are rejection of the coomon distinction

bet~.een

p.ersonal and property rights (2CO f . ) and of the last two of F .D. Roosevelt's
famous i:, our Preedo s, whj ch obvious y cannot be imole ented or defi.'1ed .
azlitt's principles would limit] aw to that which is natural in the prooer sense
of the .ord, i.e . , not "artificial'' but of spontaneous

gro~:th-- or

es. entially

11

11

lilorel"--thc mores .

Such

lc.:~vs

would indeed be knmm, ana they should be

"enf'or·ceCI" by "the state"; but they. would be r..;ore usages than la1v, and
, and nothing is said about the proced 1re or the no;.ture
of the st te .

Punishmsnt should be only preventive (275) . This ideal, i f it
of
includes reformation j s f:.,en advocated but is clearly not in accord 'vith the

do:ninant moral sense of any known cu· ture .

~ror

do Hazlitt and his quoted

authors recognize tha., law enforce:nent must involve so ..;e

au maldng .

His

ideal is lareely descrjptive of a pri itive society of small tribal groups tilith
mutual

fece -to-f~ce

acquaintance .

And soontaneuus

gro~th

forces prevails ffiuch more in a modern democracy than is

under culture- historical

co~only

recognized--

as regards the value axioms which largely control law- makinP' (changing in
detail) .

This chiefly for.nl.llates sJ.ch principles

~itil

reference to fairly

concrete classes of si turtions, but elways leaves much less latitude for "interpr tation," first by courts in deciding cases, and Lore for more general
for.nulation by a legislature .
t.~is

From discussing Freedom, 'We have been let il}to Equality and from
into Justice and Rights, ..,nd so into LaH .
by derivation the right is the

11

These last are legal categories;

regular, " akin to lex, one Latin l:;ord for Law.

Law is of several species, and must later be considered at soille lenQth .

It is

a puzzle why the author separates his chaoters on Justice and Rights(2L and
2 ) and puts both about as f ar as possible from the series on lat.r (

to 11) .

That series begins with one on ''The Need for General Rules"; preceding it is
\l

Chapter 7 on "Long vs . Short Run, lhich is little ,ore than a footnote , its
substance repeated

else~i1ere .

It is chiefly notable for inserting a f al lacious

statement on i nterest theory- -that "the economic community c:s a whole
value s ' the future" (50) but this is .eco("nized as doubtful .

uncer-

1

The subject of

Law, as relative to ethics, and especially to frcedo , should be introduced
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by noting rome es"ent.ial facts about human nature \tli ch are i.gnored
in this bock.

~e

first

es~ential

is plurnlism, to be exolained by evolution- -or what-

ever explains thctt-- as far as it can be explained .
by discontinuities, emer.-.ences of novelty.

(Its course has been marked

Basic in "man" is a physical body,

in which in theory the "inexorable" dcscrlptive laws cf physical science account
for everythin' thu.t ha pens; there is no place for "mind" in any sense, i . e . ,
as more than a purely

"ep~phenomenal"

a1·1arencss .

C.n this major mystery have

been superimposed by inexplicnble "emergence" sever-al active strata of mentality,
conscious or "sub- conscious . "· ·e shall doubtless never know that ca"lle "first"-prosumabl

aft r VCf.etable life, uhich itself exhibits pur ose ~eleology");

but -it.·is re2sunable to suo-:>ose th t from its beginning consciousness had the
ttV"o aspects cf passive

awarenes~;

and cf

"::~ctivity,

11

a uord irn._'Jlying purpose,

which lo ic J ly should not be used of inert phenomenal or "positive" sequence.
Later evolution produced animal colonies and then socj_,

animals; first, perhaps,

'colonial" insects, whose beh vior seems t o be mo tly mechanical response to
st~:r.rulus;

then, in a different line of development , the vertebrates and mammals,

so e species of
Il1UCh

~1hich

are "gr garious . "

Their b h·viol· is called "instinctive,"

more consciously pur:)osive, but still "largely" mechanical .

species clearly shot-; elements of the mentalit

of feelines,

11

The "higher"

cognition" and

even rudimentar.y reasoning .
In the cou1·se of tL1e , through a.Yiother major eonceptual discontinuity
(comp2rable with the emergence of concciousness) arose
with the unique attribute of clllture.

an, a social s oecies

Bch'"'vior patterns inherited through

itat·on of their elders by the young of e'"'ch

D3W

generation,

ractically

13
replace specific

instin~ts

vague general "drives."

transiaitted by the gene mechanism, reducing them to

(Gregarious groups ~re typically ordered through

serial doroin nee, seG:mingly instinctive f.or the
to some extent . )

In so far

;JS

10st

part, but possibly learned

cultural or social inheritance is a process of

automatic "conditionin " this also allows no place for choice or freedom; but it
admits of much more rapid chanrYe and adaptat:ion through re- conditioning or
learning by experience .

The major present example i s speech, perhaps in some

form an ori(;i.nal human trait .

LanQ'Uage , and culture as such, grows and changes

in tvays over which the individuals and groups "bearing" it have little or no
voluntary control.

Sollie "laws" of chanrre can be found "afterwards, 11 but wbile

these seem to have power to explai.u, they have little value for predicting
the future--which is rlso true of biological evolution.

The relation of a cul-

ture to its society is ucb like that of a plant species to its soil and
climate .
Still later in time , what we call "hj story, " me:minP" chiefly cultural
history, a human- social phenomenon, produced a hierarchical order of group life,
lri th more "individualistic" mentality.

Radically new desires appeared, often

op osed both to the biologtcal ends of survival and increase, and also to
the norms of a soc.iety' s culture; and they cot1flict widely a!'lcng themselves ,
between persons and in the sru.e person.

In particular, culture history produced

the faculty of fonning value-judgments, cr imperatives, which have some
objectivity, lihile they also exhibit the several modes of conflict .
they usually suoport the-current mores .
survive,

't~hile

it does

~'

On balance,

Survival corxlitions limit lhat does

but they are vague and ver tolerant.

an differs

from other social species in widely preferring quality of life to greater
quantity--especially as re ards numbers, but he somet· Es co mits suicide, and
often

~a~*es

with his life .

He has larrely revers d the original functional

relation bet\lleen mental and bodily lir"e, treatjne tl e latter as a means to
so o "exoerience . "

Extret1ely rivalrous, he fights, and makes lVar, not (rnly

over "real" issues but over such ,etaphysical notions as honor, prestige, dieni

t.lf.,

and mere victory.

Fiehtine is rare ~ong wild

ni, als, ~'Which

ostly

"bluff 11 or threaten, and no"'tly over substant· al isrues; and their fighting
does little dama e, and tends to develop biolo

i c r-~ll"~r

useful traits.

Besides

rivalry, men show an i nate bent of destructiveness, "s well as liking to
"take chances" l-Jhere the odds clearly favor los"'.

Both motives are

imoort~nt

in plr_y, a social interest V'a rely mentioned in this book .
Value judgments are
esthetic ana intellectual.

cor.~only

classified under the three heads- -moral,

Truth for its

o~m

sake, like

"utility, " real or sun osed; esthetic activity is

11

\-Iasted . "

cannot be accurate, nor can analysis of the relation
peratives of gny sort .

orality, often

bet~t een

o~;oses

The classification
desires and im-

Imoortant here is only t he f·ct of general conflict,

which seems essential to value judgments, which are by nature social .

urth&r considerin 1 w, a dictinction must first be made between descriptive laws- -what is regularly done in a society, and
"oug.ht" in

SO!

e

scn~e

---=-----

to be done, but often is not done freely, or not at a11 .

In the first human societies, the two were doubtlese identjcal- -the
mentioned before .

ores,

As men became conscious of their entablished '1folkways;'

they .. :ust have felt op osed desires, and come to feel the established usa es
as compulsory .

And in the most pr:id.t.ive sccieties nol-l known, nistory produced

means of enforcement or "sanctions" for customs that on any ground seemec to
need them .

.Alnong the first, and · ppa1-ently universal, \vas "religion" in a

bro-a. and aiverse 1emri.ng.

The .ot-es

l

e1·e

11

saci·~::d 11

(the mearung of "sanction") ,

typicclly in connection with myths im mting their origin to supem:--tural
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command.

(Hoses on Mt. Sinai is fairly typical, "Jer haps taKen over from the

Babylonian

iviflR of the

La~rs

to Hammurabi by Shamash . )

Priests lvere doubtl ess

the first spokesmen for the "supematurals," bearine: so e relation to less
sacred political tribal leaders .

This relation

tYfit

might be one of virtual identity, or of harmonious
even violent conflict .

presents problems; it

partne rshi~ ,

or antagonism,

The gods , or "God" would punish not only the law- breaker

but the society t.hr..t tolerated such conduct.

Jud~ents may

at fil'st have been

literally "enforced" by mob violence .
~.any

c:ustoms were followed r<J.ther automatically (like 11 correct" speech) ,

or sanctioned by social attitudes variously exoressed--laughter and ridicule
doubtless always

a~ong

the most important.

Thus has arisen a second dichotomy

of law·, tdthin the imperat ive type, bet'.s1een "moral law" in a broad nense,
includinr, "manners" and "jural" lat·r,
of penal ties for infraction .

hich is formally enforced by infliction

"Moral" in a narrower senfe aoolies to conduct

affected by "conscic.nce" and "guilt, " further distinguished from "ma•mers"
and again, correct speech, rlher e "embarransment" is the sanction.

"Shame"

seems to be em inter1, ediate category, apolying especially to "clecenc ·" which
extends into the field of jural law--notably in the Hebrew tradi tion; decency is
not mentioned in Hazlitt ' s book .
Our author ' s treatl:l.ent of law is best considered after not;i.ng llt'at he
says aoout the n·•ture and
through the book.

ur t,X>se of law.

To repeat , his system distinguishes only veroally bet\'Jeen

law and morals, tre~tinv. rules as "moral."
read that

~~ankind

Pertinent state:.':lents are scattered

In Cl cmter 3 (already noticed) we

has fauna , over the centuries, that certain rules of action

best tend to pror.ote the lon!l- run haopiness of both the individual and societ-y

/ani}} these ••• have

co~3e to be c~Ued moral rules" (1? ) .

Chapter

c,

"The Need

for General Rules, 11 chiefly stresc:es that "we must adhere inflexibly (my italics)
to genaral rules •• • "C53) 1 and notes that "Only a societr of omniscient individuals
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could r ive each person complete liberty to weiGh every particular action on
general utilitarian grounds" (.SS 1 Quoting
Rules and

Rules") again states tat

.L'!Ol'al

• A. HayeK) .
11 • • •

Chapter 10 ("Traffic

in ethics as in law, the tradi-

tional and acceoted rule is to be follo~·ed unless there .:-re clear and 8trong
..
~-----~
reasons against it" (71) , and this is repeated later (lc4) , under a olackface section heading.

The quotation from HayeK innlies that it is easier to

judge the "utility" of a rule than that of a sincle act; Put rules are c ertninly
derived from judp;ine- cases before they are an lied to CC\ses .

In Chaoter 9

("Ethics and Law") the only gesture toward a distinction is a quot~tion from
Bentham:

''Legislation is a circle with the same center as

but its circumference is s.naller.

1

oral philosophy,

Legislation here cearly means jural law,

and the idea of strata of imperatives Dur,-ested above seems to be a better
figure .

The quotation from Hayek already cited, on law as "the enforcement of

known rules" (67) described as "produced by a long historical growth" (63)
eliminates legislation.
On the
chapter:
text

u~ose

"the purpose of

oes on--

relations

of law the soundest statement is found in the concluding

11

bet~\een

bet~~een

oral rules is to ·prevent conflict • •• " (356) .

The

individuals, 11 but most serious p roblens arise out of

groups of some size and some kine..

Uor, incidentally, do they

arise because "no two peep] e fine . .. satisfactions in pl ecisely the sar.1e things

( 36) . Thin s wouJ d be much l'Iorse i f they did , since a bone- of - contention is
co i:monlv so ething that both or all the parties cunnot have--obviously when it
is superiorjty in ran¥, dignit

or power, ns at bottom it quite often is .

The

next sentence does make it "un;:nimity in value ,judgments ltha:it does not exist
and probably never

11

the v alue judgments

ill"; but this also would only intensify conflict, unless
a~ply

not to concrete ends but to better and worse personal

relations or social order, a ver.r different matter, but I aditt ' s syste:n does
not _ ention group relations .
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The genesis and the
"utility, 11 of

11

11

justice" of rules in gene ral may be grounded in

conseouences, 11 given a broad enour;h def initio

t his is not true of p articular rules .

of both ten.ts , but

The necessity cf so .e order for t he

existence of a society and the diffi.cul ty of orderly change (neither mentior.ed
in this book) go far to justify conformity to a rule t hat

do not do so in the rigorous sense here
hope of gett.:.n

pre~ched .

is established, but

A sliPht qualiLication for

a ruJ e "generally changed" is noted on p age 71.

Incidentally,

the first principle of conduct for a free society is not to follow rules, but
"do as you

p lease 11 --~v.ith

the qualificat i on of a good reason to the contrary,

which commonly ll'n3cms a fairly defini1:.e and i.m:oortm1t rJ.le .

Kant clso is

clearly wrong in making the ideal of cond uct confor.nity to universal laws; for
if these have any cont ent, the maxim describes a . echanical existence without
freedom or spontaneity.

As already explained, rules are generated by culture-

historical forces , co plex beyond the possibility of analysis .
Rules, or patterns, of conduct are basically "fashions" and when not
historical accidents are both explained an

judged more by people ' s tastes t h an

by "utility" of conseq-..1ences in any other sense .

Any realistic analysi s of

morals must recognize a general sL..ilarity and 1.dde overlap between ethics and
esthetics; even as regards the validity of the maxim de gustibus non disoutan 'um
est.

This appl·es in particular to our author's chapter (11) on 11'1orals and

?.fanners,

11

where manners are subsumed under morals, c. .nd Emerson is conunended as

"one of the fe1.<1 modern writers who have recq nhed" the f acts (76) .
of many institutions · nci rules bas bee.
less silnilar oontest.

~'

or

The source

ore generally, oor"e more or

To a small extent, in modern ti •.es in the

est, it is

genuine intellectual discussi on of issues, 1:.he f aiililic-r definition of de..ocr· cy.
as
Jleither is democr"CY nor discussion mentioned in this bcok--nor is riv::>lt i a
basic root of conflict, directly antagonizin~ co-oper~tion .
words on t he ethics of wcr---:nerely condemnin

There are a few

it as ir:moral, along vlith all
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coercion, or justified only I.'or defense again"t "aggression" (279 ff . ) .
each sia.e usually urges
truth ; but the

ter~s

up this plea a ainst the other, Hith all degrees of

cannot be defined .

Nor does it contribute .1ore to the

resolution of conflicts to say that at least one side rnust be wronp,
th~t

But

it should yield peaceably to its op onent.

im~lying

And it is dangerous to preach

that "the self- interest of everyone" callo for holding "everyone else inflexibly
Dis utes almont al~ays boil down t

to" the establic.hed rules (126) .

ment on uhat is the law, or rip'f1t, jural o:t:• moral.
rebelling againc·t le

1

ity as such .

cecides which contention

accor~s

Feu people are

disagree-

antinorni~ns,

In free society, ,djudication commonly

best wjth cases

nreviou~ly

settled .

The word "rules" is al\ola s used in the plural, but in Hazlitt 1 s system
there is really but one rule , that peo ] e should cooper te, and pr:i or to th:'lt
as in general its necessary ··na sufficient condition, they should be free,
assumin~ th~t

they cooper te rationally.

in cooperation, rut
with

11

~

The difficulty is that everyone believes

ith e<>ch it tends to

ean that others f.lhould cooperate

me . 11 Tho first, obvious reQUire ..ent, of free ae;roe..>nent on the ruJes--

in relation to cases as uell as in the abstrLct--is "left- handedly" recognized
vlhen the author in defining justice by the Benthar..ite principle- -stated as

equality before the law--s ys that this ethic "evolved
rule .?!! which it ~

.
oossible to secure r.L"'rce, ent"

.ention of agreereent , the

urima~r

bc cau ~e

(255) .

it

~

This is the on~y

requ'site for orderly social action or for

knm-llede;e , as free agreement is the basic condition of human freedom .
requisite agree ent has never been freely

re~ched

or freely

prev~'led .

principle has lately and gradually been reco nized as an idecl in t e
de

.ocr~cies ,

la~1

but

th~t

does not

t e only

roduce the fact ,

is still violently defended in the

u.s.

~na

But the
The
estern

gross inequality oefore the

Dee J South .

FurthE-r, the princiole

only means equal riehts for nor.:al adults, to use unequal po· er, wnicl'> b·
means confers recl. equality, even before courts of law .

'10
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One carillot leave the subject of law, or rules, with ut
phenomena of Plr•y, a topic .1entioned before .

con~ider~ng

the

Rivalry is distinct:t.vely the

motive of most adult human play, which differs radically frorn the "play" of
animals or infants in this respect and further in bein
ames,

~ith

rules, and

~sually

socially organized as

so e s ecialization for their interpretation and

enforce ent, and often there are spectators who share in the rivalry .
mentions a card ga.'lle ets

Hazlitt

roof that competition is also cooperation (307) .

is straining langu"ge to call this cooperatio ., though

It

erhws justified by

everyday usere; it is not cooperation for the production of any concrete resQlt ,
let alone one to be divided a'llcng the contestants .

These are a tiny face- to-

face group, negligible in size in comoarison with an econo.aic society, and of a
v1holly different chrracter due to face to face rclc:tions and mutual acquaintance .
The figurative coin?arison serves rather the o posite of the author • s pur() se,
i . e . , for contrast, instead of similarity.

day--games--may l1ell have been

men's first "school" for learning to act together under
imoortant now for education along t."'lat line.

~J.les ,

and are very

The incentive is not cooperation

but rivalry, the indiv:idual motive to win (but in accoi\i with the rules) and the
common objective is simply a "good game" for all .

A material end destroys or

op oses the play sp)rit, v1ich also allows no "charity."

But, as in business

and oolitics, wrere rivalr,y larrely preva"ls, it tends to cause acrimony, which
may break
police to

up the ga:ne or cooper tion, or require aopeal to overt "force" (the
pre~erve

peac& j.

The gambling motive, a common element, further

complicates analysis .

For social philosophy, the primar.y isEue is the

v~idity

or objectivity of

value judgments, specifically respecting the "good" society or mode of association.
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It is on these that a citizenr.1 must agree,

~t

least tacitly, to cooperate or

live in peach and harmony; mere assertion of interests in conf1ict only intensifies
antagonism .

Hazlitt docs recogni e mind as

ctive , in the sense of motivation

by desires, in opposition to behaviorists, etc . (169); th~t is a step toward
defininr "conduct, " ·hich he does not mention .

To reueat, he also at sever al

points verbally separates valuinu from desiring, though his whole
reduces tb.e f oz-.ner to t. e 1· tter.

trea~~ent

As also shmm above, his treatment of free-

will makes no distinction, y the vehe1aently re_9udiates ethical nihilis:n (J . 9)
and skenticism (Ch~'Jter 23) .
Preble . of Value . "

25

"The

This is lar ely a tis ue of inconsistency, out only a

few points demand notice .
"wastes"

Value is chiefly discussed in Chapter lt ,

First, note that Chapter 23 ("~thical Skepticisr..~")

pages in pointin"' out the absurdity of several ethical theories,

notably the "e otivis!ll 11 of A. J . Ayer and C. L. Stevenson.
oes beyond

~

lyinu to

The argument hardly

11 of them the verdict of Hume wit which it starts,

that ethicnl skepticism cannot be taken seriously, in fact is not so
its advoc-tes.

t~ken

by

Ethical staterr;ents obviously do something more than express

fee inrrs of t hose who make them.

As to just "hat is the "more" llle get no anst-ter

and surely no clec:r and definite answer is possible- -esr-entially the position
taken in an extreme

for~

by G.

~.

~ore

in 1903 .

ioral propositions are not

subject to de.1onstration or argument in tlle sense of those of "science" (if this
means physical mechanics, as it usually does); this is becauce men agree far
better on sense perceptions and formal reasorling than they do on

valu~tions .

Cne must aeree with Hazlitt that "ethical propositions ere not purely

f~ctual

but valuative (2L6 )- -and then look for the meaning of that uord in his chapter on
the subject.

Undoubtedly, too, "ethics is the attempt to de21. riith one

bro~d

aspect of the problem, how can ..!!:_improve ~ condition" (2L7) , wrile the
natural sciences deal ujth other aspects (but both also seek knowlFdre for itself) .
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The aspect of especial concern to ethics is surely the meani.ng of improvement,
and arain one will look for the author's position c· iefly in his chapter on The

Problem of Values.

To begin with , "one" can!!£! agree with the stat

ent that "the prescrip-

tions of the moral philosopher need be no more emotive" .. . than t.'l1ose of the
engineer, bccnuse both try to state "v1hat is the best t hing to do" (245) .

In

fact, '.azlitt adniits that the ethical questjon is different in Kind frorn factual
description (246) .

(J.JUt all truth hes an emotional ele.:iLent. ) The engineer

st;2rts w]th an objective roughly defined :in physical terms, hence far more
"objective" than "improving

~

cov; ition .

So, one is not surprised to find

the treatment of values reolete with confusicn.

It starts by denyinp , quite

correctly, that science denies meaning and va ue to life .
abstract from value" because that is not their problem

"The physical sciences

(41~)'.

First, they do

not abstract fro'l tru _ as a value , an end which , as this answer to a que..• tion,
cannot be objectively k:nmm in aavance; and Gecor.dly ar..d
human being is a

physic~l

object and

ore important, the

hysical lm-:s purport to explain everything

that goe s on in it, which does deny shoice and eardng .

(~ven

scientific meaning,

through the activities of the investigator, seek truth and are unpredictable
even by himself .

Then the author . entions econo i.ic value which he says is purely

ob,jective, which "would be" true in the perfect marKet of theory, "'' ere there is
no bargaining, but is rarely true in fact .
whether the means are

The econo Jist ,

t

e read, "aSKs only

propr:i ate" to the ends; in fact, he does not ask th::t

either, but assumes that choices express a preference sc le.
Next, ie find more serio s trouble.

or,

11

rhen .1e come to aesthetic or

moral values ••• it seems to be precisely the function cf the .oral philoso her
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to evaluate moral judgments and values" (160) .

The fll·st c au e might have

suggested a relation bet\.een esthetics and morals,
we find no recognition

an~Nhere

b~t

does not , to tho author;

of their wjde overlap though on the next page

but one it is explicitly stat<..>d that "Value, like beauty, is in the eye of the
beholder . "

This makes it subjective,

1.

hetber forr..ally

eliminates more discussion aimed at agreement,

l~'h ich

e1

otive or cognitive and

as noted above is obviously

re uired for res lvine inter-personal conflicts and hence for harmonious or
peaceful

associ~tion .

error, especially

To be discussable , morals must be affected by truth and

jud~nents

of what is socially better and

~o rse ,

else only a

mechanically instinctive or tr 1 diticnal society would be possible, and our society
is not liholly of that kind .
constantly occurs .
policy.
quences . "

Effective discussion of values is difficult, but it

Beauty itself gives rise directly to conflicts over public

But esthetic

v~lues

cannot be judged in utilitarian terms by "conse-

The conclusive argument for objectivity in both fields is that

"everybody" does ju~ others 1 tast s , and their motives, as better or .orse .
One difference betl•een the two fjelds is

th~t

are far more certain and clear than those of

our pronouncer.1ents of moral evil
oral pood, lvhi le beauty seems quite

as real as ur,niness--unless this is nixed \-lith a
horrible , or is very indecent .

oral quality such as the

It i ·s no accident t hat the Deaalogue consists

mostly of "thou shalt not 1 s, 11 and the exceotions could as fell be stated in
ner-ative form .

Under freedm , lau and morals chiefly forbid and aim to prevent,

more t.h.an they command--and this \vas the original fc:nn of the "Golden Rule" and
is far n:ore defensible as an ideal than the Nevl Testament version.

(The l:1tter

is chiefly a prudential maxim; one vri.ll be treated by others much as he treats
others . )
Hazlitt oscillates betaeen statements which assert the subjectivity of
moral judgoents and others which

assert t he opJosite .

At the
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point cited just above, he goes on to contrast ethics with economics, which
deals with the valuations people do mai<e , while ethics studies how they "ought
to value, the

"valu~t · ons

foresight and wisdom. "

they would mnke i f they always had benevolence and

This is clecrly circular, im:>lying

th~t

they "ought"

to have these traits, and in the case of benevolence it is a .!oral "ouc:,ht. "
oresight and ~lisdom are rather intellectual virt tc.s and "ought" to be cultivated but cannot be directly chosen.
of us

gro~Js

A little later he recognizes that

uo in a \'JOrld of social valuCA.tions,

t:

ach

i th a social moral code, which,

like our language, had an existence prior to any individuals no\-I living, and
h~ve

seems to

determined their thought and opinions rather than been detennined

by themn (16.5) .

And a ain, though "there is no social 'oversoul ' • •• there is a

realm of Social Objectivity, which s"'ems to be set above the individual's own
will and. purpoFe" (ibid . ) .

Yet objectivists are wrong in assuming that the

objective consequences of human acts are ob.iectivelz "good" or "bad"; they c ::m
only be

{527 'in

saneboC.y' s opinion. " (168) .

The obvious comcnt is that in so

far as in everybod· 1 s opinion a thing is objectively good or bad, the judgment
has the same status finally as any scientific truth, even the reality of the
external world .

Scientific truths also are validated by generd agreement, or

n1ore accurately "the consensus of the competent" (who recognize each other) ,
'Which is also the case in morals arxi est hetics.

Agreement rust be reached

through critical discussion , and where there is disagreement there is no "truth"
but only

11

so .ebcdy 1 s opinion. "

As a11throoologists point out, the

11

pri.mi tive 11

peoples give quite lodcal arguments in su ort of :hat modern science cnlls
superstition, against its explDnations .
vention" .

- or. J it

is of course largely "con-

Tbis Hazlitt discusses in the followin"' chapter as "co·muon sen~e, 11

and in a footnote as "consensus," admittinP. t h t corrmon sense is not necessarily"
good sense (p . 37.5 , n . 11) .

But this is only less true of science, where

also 'fashion" plays a comparable role .

It is true tho.t

11

we" believe that there

is an external world vlhich is "really" the same for everybody, and "brut which
invariant "truth" may be pr ogressively ciscovered; and 1ve are not so sure about
a universal value- cosmos- -and still less for one of "good taste" or the boundary
bett-Jeen that and "mere" taste, where each rightly follm-;s his own.

1his is

our present fashion .

The heart oi' ·•r• Hazlitt• s .pole:-Jic- -whnt his booK esl3entially is--is
found in t':-l'o late chaotcrs (30 and 31,
of Capitclis:!ln and

11

7he

p . 301-24 and 325-41), on "The .L":~thics

thics of Socialism. "

They are rea.lly one, arbitrarily

div"dcd, and continue the discussion of Justice (Chauter
distributive .iustice
problem--what

~'action

eccno ic relations .

tll

2L), centering on

It is, of course, an ethical

or rJJ e of action -vmuld be more dec:irable in the long

run for tlle individual or the community (3"1}, ill contrast with economics, as
"descrioticn, eXpl ~natio:~, or c::nalysis 11 of actions and decisions; and is
nece sary for compc.ri ng econo..1ic oolicies .

The questions hav larpely been

ans•1ered by defining human good as desire- satisfaction, assuming that each
individual should be the fiLal judge for himself of lNhat will oest Gchieve that
good (uhat use of :r.tea."ls) and defining society as
i'or that puroose.

11

nottin

else but" cooperation

This is assurr.cd to follow from individual

freedo.~ , lir.1~ted

only by known rules, enforced by "the state"; and it is also assumed trwt all
means for satisf
As noted

befor~ ,

ng each indjvirual's desires are controlled by that individual .
the author concedes at one point that ethics deals rnth the

valuations th t peonle

1

ouJd make i f the'r alw ys had benevolence, as

foresight and v.r.isdo:r:t, but thef:e traits they are
rules of action,

wh~ ch

no~

11

c<:.pitcil.i~;m"

men must ulways follow (unless there are cl_ear

is a na:c.e

as

assumed to have . And the

reasons against it} ar-e assumed to be known by ev ryone .
that

~lell

~

strong

The author· notes

iven to the system by its ene:nies- -a "sruear wora"

2~

This is historically so•md, but he does not ~·wWtt at the designation

(302) .

is false; it confuses property m-mei·s 'ith entrepreneurs .
miscalled

11

The Soviet system

co . unism" is really as "capitalistic" as any that is called free

enterprise, and

f~rther

from communis.il.

After stressing th&.t "private uroperty and fre:

markets are not separable"

(-.304) and noting t at socialist countries "imitate" the free- price
(ibid. ) ,

1

~ystem

e J!ind sections giving so e general discussion of Comoetition--

meaning what goes on in the ideal market of

theory~ -where

or rivalry, play no p?.rt-- and of the Division of Labor.

"reaP competition,

Th~n

a section argues ,

correctly in Part, that the actual market system is a method of oroanizing
cooperation (citing Adam s.d.th and other economistt?) and br ings about "the true
reconciliation of ' egoisn 1 and

1

altruism 1 (313) .

!-!ext, the questj on of the

Justice of Capitali.sm is r-ettled by citing John Bates Clark ' s
butior. of
\-1h·

ealth; its thesis "is that.

1

boo~ ,

Tkle Distri-

Free competition tends to give to labor

t labor creates, to capitalists 1-1hc.t capital creates, and to entrepreneurs

....

what the coordinating function createsjf/it tends7 to give each producer the

-

-

amount of wealth that he specifically brin s jnto existence . " (315)
~Jas

This book

Jritten in 1&99 and it has long been recognized by econo.ic theorists that

the statement is fallacious .

There is only a general tendency to remunerate

each productive apent , or unit of an asswned homogeneous factor with
near its incre11ental contribution.

so~ething

In fact , under the conditions unrealistically

idealized to make possible a precise "'tatement assuming two ho .ogeneous factors- the product increment due to an increment of either wouJd be divided between
the two in a fi.xeci det erminate prooorticn .

Incidentally, taking "capital" and

"labor" as the two such factors (wh; ch they are not) in

mething like their

statistical proportions in t he U. S. A. , "labor" would receive abcut t
to one fourth for "capital" , and it

stran~·ely

1ree -fourth~

happens that this is about the

c.6
shares statistically falling to personal services and propE-rty in the nation .
Such a aistribution

a~ong

individuals would obviously be impossible,

approximation socially intolerable .

a~d

a close

Society does not consist entirely of

producers, nor are real producers "economic Jnen. 11

And productive contribution

depends on economic ca?aci ty, labor po-w-er, and managerial ability or property
mmed, plus a larcre influence of "luck. 11

And ail :1.ndividual 1 s production is due

much more to biolor:ical an· social inheritance, for which the individual is not
individu~l's

resoonsible, t han to the
productive ca?acity

~t

own past efforts .

An infant has no direct

all, aYld has neither freedo·11 nor incentive; but it has

rights as a consumer, \'.h..!..ch any society m:ur-t define, protect and suooort .
Hazlitt ex.'licitly apolies the

But

rinciule to !'ever.Y, social group , and to every

individual ·w ithin each group" (3'0) .

In any population, a majority of indivi-

o.uals, and a large proportion of f alllilies- -much the more real unit- -have no
pr·oductive pov.er· uorth EJ!lploying, or net enough to support life, or life at a
socially tolerable level .
"inclly,
tbemselves

distr~outhre

et all valid

justice has sev-ral ;ecmings, conflicting arr.ong

~Jithin

limits, and rn- society must t ake all im:.c account

and use judgment; t e altern tives cannot be measured , and there is no for.nula
except the best achievable compromise .

l'mch weight mst be V.ven to individual

or famUy productivity, for the sa e of incentive to proauce; and the prjnciple
surely has sawe ethicril
or in gener

by the

validit~ ,

though by no means

ublic under our post-. enascence

th~t
11

attributed by Hazlitt,

L1oividualiSI.. ; "

But this

mu.,.t be qucl.ified oy the prj nciples of nee:d, of "sacrif.._ce 11 - -the disagreec:.blenellS
of different roles {or sev.. ral o
li.rrli tinr

extrer:~

uhich can ot be

osite qualities)--by equality in the sense of

inequality, and by many soci · 1 roouire cnts or cultural values
portioned among individuals or 1'ami.lies.

These ust be

supported at a C0'3t, <>pporticncd in accord with (first) outright ab.l.li ty and
then expediency and the public sense of justice, in which "sacrifice"
takes a predominant place .

Since justice as

~uch

ca

ot be defined, it

ain
auld

seem well to stop discus sin it ~ nd deal

~r.i. th

is hooe for agree.nent End effective action.
completely transformed this problem .

s"Jecific injustices on \vhich there

'l'he

vent of "liberalisn" has

Previously, 'Hazlitt 1 s

rinc iple

of

following knotin rules rath r accurately defined justice; but under liberalism,
the major problem i.s the justice of the rules them!':elves, since they now have t o
be partly "mate , " meaning chanrred.

}:.uch can conclusive cr cogent1y be s id for what is roul"'hly described as
free enterprise, in compt rjson with any possible alternative, lbich would rep1ace
"business" with "politics, '' giving rise to t.hat \'Jould properly be called
"socialism. "

But in many features r:tost obj cted to in "c ...pitalis..t, " uoli tics

is generally similar and very often obviously worse .
tense of realistic c.:nalysis or

r~tional

Our author •aKes no pre-

appraisal of either syste: of organiza-

tion, or of the inevitable or ri :htful rel ations bet ~een the tvio .

His picture

of socialism is evea more erbitrtr.y and fantastic than his conception of capitalisr:t.

~ocialis:

government,

re~l ,

~:rticu

mu.-.t be defined by con"'idering sc e

ar form of

Jublicly pro O'"'ed , or imacined , first of all ccntrasting

dictatorship vrith democracy; and no possible state cou]d strictly fit either
pattern .

The latter· means , in theory, rule b

fanner , rule b

a .1:1jority of the citizens , the

a single "party," monopolizing authority by fo rce .

no or

t~e

other lmulc, within ito allays limited po .er, airect production and distribution
as it pleQscd, uhich is almost :rholly unpredictable, includi1
kind of freedc

it

that either would

~crould

suppr~ss

"pure" capitalism ·u ith
11

allow indivjdu..,ls or families .

11

atte pts at "revolution . 11

the amount and

The one certainty is

Haz itt ··contrasts nis

pure" scci·Hs.a, excluding--dogmatically, he ad.r.its--:

all midale- cf- t: <.. -ro"~d syste s" which he says "are unstable ana transitional

in nature, and in the long r m tend tc break down or le· d toward a cmt:olete
social.ism11 (325); but " !hen socialis:1 ':>eco es cor.rpleto, it beco es "hat i s

2b
generally called contnunism'' (326 ) .

This '.ir'l ter agrees t'nrt any very thorough-

going socialism would have to be a dictatorship .

l bis is the

me~ing

of

"communism" in current usage and is the ter.n that should be used .
Any system · ·

that is possible on a national scale will ex-

tensively involve elements of both "free" exchange and politico- legal control ,
and also acre or less control b fiat .
wealth ano b

A

~overmnent

in oo:r.er "coulu" ov-m all

leasing allow private compet-i.tion in managment, in free response

to free consumer demand, and free choice of oc~~pations .

formally prevail in Soviet Russia. )

(These t~o freedoms

Or, it could allow orivate o;vnership and

still control production and di stribution to any extent by taxation and subsic1ies,
and "regul ~tion . "
administrat·on.

It "must" manage a monctarv system, and use a price syste:n in
According to Hazlitt, c~oitalism embodies ideal freedom (321,

322 , etc . ) while under scc·alism, "everything \fill be done by coPrc::i.on • ••

press will be nationali7.ed , ;nte1.1ectual life •••• freeaom of

(338- 39) .

~peech

The

will disaopE:ar11

Control \-.Iould sur-ely be C3rried much farther umer a dictatorship ,

and also under a responsible govern~ent that mieht be called socialistic; but

there

st be livitations under either t ype of regL e , even the most democrati c

constitution.

Pope's silly doggerel on fools contesting for

foz~.

s of govern-

, ent may still remind us t hat it is easy to exaggerate the oifference between
"communism" and "de"".ocracy11 with "free" enterprire, :iln9ortant as it is .

A

dictatorship must resoect such public opinion as exists, getting power as far
as it can manipulate thi ; and it

ill mean rule of a group , within which ther e

will be preble s of or-anization sinUl r to those confronting a society as a
whole .

On aistributive justice, Hazlitt imputes to "utopian11 socialism the ideal
of "equal division of goods or incoue per he~a of the population 11 (331, citing

G. B. Shaw--a J'abian, but his position was utopian) .

From

.~y

olm fairly wide

sanpling of socialistic end "radical" literature, I recall little or no serious
advocacy of "'.:.c ucl.ity,"

w-rhateve~

it might

equality bet\Jeen adults and children.
"aoplied literally

jt

~ean ,

His primzry objection to equality is that

ould violate • • • distribution according to need by giving

to infants as much as to aeuJ ts" (331) .

This reductio CJd absurdum is no more

absurd than his own princi!'Jle of giving to
tribution.

(331) .

and cert<'inly none implying

e~ch

individual his productive con-

But the "centr2l" objection is that "it would destroy reduction"

It would have· to oe enforced, lar ely sacrificing freedom, and l~ould

doubtless lead to extensive

j_f

not "universal" impoverishment (317) .

The main

econoffiic incentive to produce is surely positive covariation of shares with a
unit's contribution, vihich need not

me~n

shares equal to contributions or even

strictly proportionPte, and non- economic incentives are important .
other nention of a norm other

th~

Lhe only

productive contribution is two paragraphs

on "merit" or "true morc>l 'I.Wrth11 (337) which is dismissed as impracticable-rightly in the mdin, but subject to exceptions--and ·it is not a definaple and
valid ideal .

lientioned also is "token solutions" by award of titles or other

honors (ibid . )- -withcut discussing the preble~ of justice in that action.
azli tt' s attack on Socialir--r' could have been much strengthened by a more
trenchant criticue of Marxisr .
his chapter on 11 Ethic<ll
morals .

uo • ('nti ons

,,

Skcptjci~.l

r~arx

severcl times and inserts in

a three- page section on the Class Theory of

lht he ignores the claim of "scientific socialism" which indeed is a

tissue of contradiction ana. absurdj ty.

It means historical fatalism until the

inevit<Jble revolution, which would establish the tem orary "dictatorship of the
proletariat, 11 to re-educ te the peo lefor comunisrn.
nature . ) The scqual tJould be a

~ithering m.ay

governrJent of men by administration of things .
Hazlitt, the

(By denaturing human

of the state and replace ..ent of
In the "utopian" state, says

ri nci"ole of distribution wo ld be "from eac"'l accor-dine: to his

ab"lity; to ~ accordim.- to his n~ed 11 (330).

'1arx did publish this adare , .:..n

30
1875; but the first occurrence is said to be on the title page of t e utopian

Cabet 1 s Voyaae
eorly British

~

Icarie of 1840.

~topian ,

(Cabet was a disciple of Robert Owen, an

though a successful manufacturer and business nan.

held the equally fnntastic idea that things could be
time of production--a ain necessarily voluntary . )

exchan~ed

He

in terms of labor

·.arx never indicated ho'\"s

"the l-:orkers" lrrou) d organize "the aaministratio.1 of things, rr ana this is true
also of Hazlitt in this book , except for fantastically idealized and oversimplified market competition.

His tooic did not obligate him to describe

~

anl detail , either the economic order of free enterprh.e or the democratic
But he must be criticized for

political order.
es~enti

1

r~cts

tbe mores , much

which

co~oletely

law-m~udn

, or denying

vitiate his eeneralizations.

is necessary, since men contend

they seek power, and unequcil

<JS

Besides enforcing
n.:-11 as cooperate;

ouer lirr.its freedom; and. if left free they organize

for power as an end , not only for

ore efficient production of

econo~ic

goods

but for a lar e r shnre not lir.li ted to contribution t o cutout, a.."ld often connected
with decreasing it .

• onopoly is not ment ioned, nor are labor unions or corpora-

tions--or political parties and factions, and nations not explicitly.
idea of

clas~es

harx 1 s

and a cl ~ ss stru gle had a little meaning for the ·dddle A[ es,

but have none for a modein

d~

vcr cy.

Incidentally,

socit~

policy could be

scientifically pragmatic, a natter of mems to ends, only for the most absolute
dict~tor,

and only uo to a point, since human

bein~s

ca1 'Ot be effectively

mani?ulated by others by stimulus- and- res1onse .
The

11

capit!l .ist" principle- -to each :his product--lmade famous by the St.

Simonian"', \ ho knew nothing of rnargin..,lis ) here ex "licitly means its "market
value • • • as measur·ed by others" (316) .
sumer soverei

ty . "

purchasing power.

This may refer to the dvctrine of "con-

Consu nem "vcte" of course by preferences, jointly with

Their choices are assumed to be "free , " i.e . , uninfluenced by

monopoly position, however grounded, or especially by persuasion--techniques of
salesm:mship and advei·t.ising, but such 1 · itations e1re not liJ.entioned .

Purchasing
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power itself is determined by the interactions of all the
constants and vari · bles, in a sod al economy.

iven condit ions,

In econou.ic theory1 it is the

imputed marginal vaJue of the productive power, of person or property, ho ever
acquired, furnished by a person or family to an enterprise, plus or minus profit
or loss in the case of an entrepreneur.

Profit and loss

a~

due· to imperfect

imputation and this to errors or ireperfect foresight--and the losses probably
at least equal the gains l-]hen cor:Nctly defined an measured .
ignored in the present book, except for the miSleading

This f ctor i s

stat~ent

quoted above,

t hat entrepreneurs tend to .et what the coordin"tinr; f.l.."l~-t.ion creates .
where, p:::-ofit is a property incroe {JOS, 06) or

j

s merely "the d:ifferet1ce

beb:een the higher value of a good obtained and the lower value of
sacrificed for its

obta)~ent"

(115) .

(Else-

Lthai:J

In propaganda fidei , accuracy may not be

a virtue, rut surely no kno1-1ledeeable person can take seriously the staterrent
that market values even a proximately measure rc·l value , esthetic or moral,
or wo1ld do so under any possible

~steill

of competititon.

In ethics it is surely conscientious effort alone t h t has a serious

claim to re>Jard .
ideal, however

Even payment for "competence" in personal services, is not

necessa~

as an incentive for its development on the part of the

person or his parents, and to use it when <chieved-- tvJo thines that overlap .
Payment mcy be a eift expressing admir<:tion, which Adam &ni th thouuht imoortant.
But public

admir~tio

for exceptional ability should count as rer.tWner·ti on,

though the general opinion is that t he "highe r,'' more honored, occuoations should
receive more 1 not less, in "mater· al" reward, and su.ch persons ought to ha e a
higher scale of living .

The authors case againrt soci lism i s

uch

eakened

by failme to stress the fallacious view of n:o<-t reformers that "labor" has in
pr1nciole a better claim · o reward
two fcn:s of capacity derives fro

th~n

"property. "

~n r~ct ,

possess· on of the

uch the same mjxture of inheritance

(biolo ic·>l or institutional) , or&vious inves· , nt (at the s crifice of current

consumption) :by tl.e person or others, and "luck"; and of these factors the last
essent~al .

is equally

The uncertainty or "risK" fac;tor is mentioned or.ly in a

remark (out of context) that the investments of property owners

11

are never safe

(There is a short and superficial section on Risk in relation to

indefinitely. "

Duty and a later sentence (110- 12, 125) .

Analysis of the relation between

entrepreneurial risk and profi.t- -and loss--would also have added much weight to
the propaf!anda are;ument for the .uthics of Capi.t alism.
inheritance, vmich is chiefly

c~~acjty

to acquire

unless by compensating for so e of its inequ

Res ecting biolo~ical

ca~acity,

society ern do little,

ity and injustice; and this i t

must do , !!lore or less, and the "capitalistic" nations have done much.

As to

luck, governments do some insurinrr against loss and act to red•1ce economic
hazards (supplementing soluntary arrangements) , at the cost of thos~ held most
most able to pay taxes .

.;f course 'they have one v astly moz·e for "education, 11

including recreation, and this taxation is partly desirned to reduce extreme
inequality.
The

~uthor

s

but richer" (317) .
nations .

~rs

that ""-'hen the rich grow richer, and poor grow, not poorer

T is has been true, "statistically, " in the "capitalistic"

(I . e . , net "commurrlst·c, " meanin

totalitarian; both are capital istic,

and far fran either cor.munism or "pure" capitalism as here defined .

operty and

personal service inco:ne, very roughly defined, have grmm in about the same
ratio .

If so, the

diffe1~

ces grow in geometric ratio; and it is the differences,

not the ratio,, that people feel , the things that rich- man
man ,!! cannot--Dr rather, an

~can

do and poor-

more inmortant, the rich vs . poor f anilies.

The book repeatedly 1·ecognizes that the productivity rule does not work
perfectly in every instance (e . g . , )16) but his clinching argument for it is
that

11

1hatever

(ibid.) .

/i
- ts7
-

shortcornines . • • • no superior system has y. t been conceived 11

But obviously a 1ixture of this with other

non~s

is not only s1perior

to it alone but is inevitnble, the o1liy oossibility in any real social economy,
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however named .

The "corrmunist" nations r.JUst also extensively follow the princiPle

of productivity, or "middle of the

ad," and even "marein,lism," to achieve

any efficiency, or make the economy .funct".on at all.
ciency by

pretendin~

to the contrar,y, and esoecially

property as productive .

This regardless of

what is the status of laborers or manar-ers .

~mo

And they lose much effipretendin~

not to recognize

has title to the property, or

The more general princjples of

marginalism are arithmeticc.lly v alid, llhatever the fonn of government or the valuescale used in distribution.
other norr.1s,
avoid~nce

ho~1

But "cy economy must also take extensive account of

ver defined in deta·l , c..specially need and "sacrifice" and

of extre ue incqudi ty.

It is imQossible to motivate production solely

by "political 11 methods, such as the Lash o:r execution .

Some consia.er··tion Inust

also be given to personal preferences among cccuoations, and to general ideas of
justice and of honor.
£ven a dict·tor, and even one overtly deified, if he is to

~eep ~~economy

goin . , mu<-t indt the inequality of r-eal inco es, which is destructive at beth
ends of the scale .

Es Jecially at the lmre:c end, where destitution degrades

children, wl-lo arc hu

n beine:s and f'ut11re members of society.

upper end, since po· er and luxury corrupt,
po erful ruler

c~ 1

~s

do also

But also at the

erumess and poverty.

A

Danipulate the "psychological" factors to sc .e extent, by

"educat1on"--in fact to an extent dis

ointing to liberals, as recent world

events have sho-w'11, and as "religious" ind ctrin.,tion sho etl throu pout knovm
history .

But they cannot be abolished, while human beings are hw1J.an.

Indi-

vidualism--. ore really "fanri.lis:n11- - is a recent product of hisiiory, and its ideal
of justice still a rather weak grm-Jiih .

iazlitt' s ethic is individualistic, to

an extr-e e; he never entions even i:he family.

And such an ethic "ust condemn

the unfnirness of an unequal start in the competition of life by the me:;1bers of
each

oncomin~ gener~tion

through succeeding gen
political

which, as noted before, inheritance tends to increase

r~ t ions;

it is only made tolerable by counteracting

It is true , as tr·e author states, trwt an em!>loyer
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is

intere~ted in

h..,ving his -vmrk force feel justly treated {314) .

doubtless imnossible, hu,"llan nuture bejng as

irration,:~l

lhat is

as it :is; and :ahen he

says that they do feel so "",;hen they are free to get and keen the fruits of their
labor11 (32h) he contradicts familiar facts .

They

claim from society other

rights , justifiably, and vlill also impute to their labor far more than is due
to it; and they commonly feel "that they work to mrute profits for the employer,
when in fact they are working for t emselves , as he vmrks for himself by working
for then, as employees and as consumers .

(And profits are zero or negative on

the whole . ) The classical econo,lic tradition tau ht thc>t only labor is productive, a point on which H.icardo

11

corrected 11 Adara Stnith; socialists

too~.c

over

the doctrine and labor unions and the public still larf ely "believe" it, though
they know better. )
Hazlitt, correctly of course, pointe- out that the system should be called

- -

thrt of Profit and Loss (302 , rr.y italics) , that the employer does not rob the
worker of his product, as .z-roudhon (not mentio11ed) and socialists in general
have held .

Profit and loss, correctly defined, affect the entrepreneur, in

relation to both employees and property otmers; but i·ianc- Engels ond their followers wer·e blind to such E·nalysis--again lar{ ely follouing tl1 e early classical
econo nists .

Only 11marginally' 1 can shares be imputed to factors , or any variable

cause distributed among a number of ,ioint effects .

But markeT. cor.lpetition does

not even "tend" to inmute accurately, and tJould net

unl~ss

omnicient of the future and still coLPeted as individuals.

entrepreneurs were
And if t, is were

done, the result uoJld be intolerable, even taking the family (or unattached
adult) as the unit .
The summarhing statement on capit?.list ethics, that "the system • •• is one
of freedom , of justice, of productivity" (ewr) is false on all three cOlmts;
in fact, none can be defined ,.

Absolute freedo11 is unthinkable , as it depends

on the existence of selves, chiefly produced by prior processes.
freedom depends on power; it is ft·eecbn1 to use

po~:er pos~essed ,

And effective

and has content
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only in so i' ar as the person has "means. 11

Hence it has no meaning for half of

a nonnal population, w1o do not have the minimum requisite for living C:Lt a
socially tolerable level .

Justice is a complex of conflictine principles,

~ith

no for.nula for the best compromise, and productive contribution has no objective
measure .

r or is receipt of output the "maximum incentive to maximize" it

(ibio. . ), though sofle corr-espondence is a major m1d doubtless necessar-y economic
incentive to produce and to "cooperate in halping each other. "

Its social

justice grows )Vrtly out of the freedom it insures; and its productivity grows
nartly out of ( recornition of) its
repeat,

effica~

c rtial justj ce .

(Ibid . , ad fin . )

in practice orobablv depends as much on

rival~

To

(real comoe-

tition, the game spirit) , which seems to be en · nnate human trait .
economic theory of the market excludes this motive , along l'lith the

But the
~.ill

to

achieve or "succeed" and the "instincts" of workmanship anu of sportsmanship.
Doth are inseparable from the
derives from the
ing the rules .

pl~

cr~ving

for power and dominance,

bile the ldtter

spirit, with its recotnition of the necessity of respect-

The importance c:L these motives in both the econo.d.c and the

political order, along 1r.ith the ccono::1ic motive, greatly complicates both the
problc~

of causal analysis and that of social ethics .

The economic motive itcelf is "self-interest, •: as stated by Adam Smith,
plus a minimum sense of mutuality, and core of rules of the game,

On the whole ,

this, the real "invisible hand , " plus sction by lau and government, has generally
predominated over crude

selfishnes~

and undisciulined rivalry.

But there have

been wars and ci v il wars , the latter notably in Britain and the U. S. A. , the
main homes of Liberalsim.

The role of pure rivalry and its negative effects

cannot be measured, nor' can the love cf freedOlll, over which
predominates.

t.~e

for.ner often

The ideal market is the one form of association allowing comJlete

f r eedom--to the participants, with their given \-Iants

~

given means .

And

democrccy, imperfect as it is, is the nearest possi le
freede< •

a~Droach

to political

But severcl. nations have had both and given them up after a short

trial, in favor of dictatorship.

Russia is hardly a case in point; Italy and

Japan are corder-line cases, Germany the t-:orst other cxam:)le, though as anvanced.
as any nation in science and generd education .
choose its regime is also indetcr.-Jin.::-.te .
freedom

Het·1

far a society can freely

Hazlitt asserts that the "syste.'11 of

has been ' chosen' oy the peo le t:ho live under it" (321) and tha ... its

- --- - - - -

--

justice "evolved becm..se it was the only rule on which it rms nos . . ible to secure
a~reement

11

(

2'"'5) .

_.;;;.,;...;...;,;;;;..

There is truth in this , in so far as any regime that preva:i ls

and (until it is overturned by uar or politics) l'lhile it does ca."l be said to be
accepted by agreement--of those Jho have po· er .

If it means general free agree-

mnt, reached by intelligent discussion, lt is mostly false .

1·ost institutions

(to repeat) are like a lungual c, l1ihich clev.:::-ly is not "chosen"
usin~

by the colTinunity

it, which is virtually QOWerless to m e chan es, even in spellinr.

is cdle.d

11

caoitalism11 arose partly through

11

What

drift , " partly becauce 90'tJerful

interests, chiefly in Britain, wanted "liberation" from the economic co 1trols in
force before the Civil ,rar:--st ·te-·act-icti

a·~ter-

math of

\~-l.th

\-18'

had replaced Church supre1aacy

the ttRefomation" and its after-

absolute monarchy, a."ld

after t.."lis gave place to representative govern!lent.

Lai:.H~er-faire,

e~pecially

established

in an extreme for.n in the early 19th century, led to i ttoleru.ble conditions, a.."ld
has been rapidly replaced ever since, by more political regulation and replacement in mnny functions .

Details of this history nre a problm for specialists- -

such as f . Sombart, l1ax 'eber and
chanr;e

ill go is one for

• . • Tawney and their critics .

How far the

ro"'•hets; ho\J fer it "should" go dcoends on value

judgr,•ents and on factual details that C1re highly

un~redictable .

The reference to sport sur·gests that the propaganda for

l~isser-faire--

the main theme of thjs book- -might have seemed weaker, but its analysis WoQld
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have been vastly :imroved, i f the author had followed up his illustration of
cocper.,tion through com~etition by citing a card-game (307) .

'l'his especially

since his main ethical ideal is freedom, and l--7hat men ca.'l!llonly do when they are
free is to

lcy--mof'tly in organi""ed competitive

play motive is not mentioned in the book. .

a1nes uith explicit rules .

The

Adult human play differs essentially

from the play, so-called , of anj mal s and human infants .

The prir.lary r:lotive is

rivalry, for rrvictory 11 not to prcduce any concrete result, let alone one to be
d:ivided among the participants.
losers as llell as winners.

The co

on object:ive is a "good. game" for

Either "charity" or a material end destroys the plczy-

spir:i t - -perhnps v.ith so:ne allowance for gambling, another 11 irrational" interest
distinctive of r.ten o Garnes may ell have been the 'school" in li'hich men first
learned to act in harr..ony under rules; but "cneating 11 occurs, and rivalry tends
to~ards

acri..'OOny, w ich may break uo the gnm.e or even incite violence, or re uire

appeal to outside force (the police) to keep the peace .

To repent 1 this book is "spoiled" as analysis by failure to recogniee
that t'he alternati_ve to the mixed system called "capitalism" is an extensive
development of the 11 politjcs 11 elc ent in place of "business"- -a :novement toward
so e kind of socialis. •
far this would beco e

It now seems to be generally recognized that if carried

i~c omp

tatorship to preserve the

tible with political democrvcy, reQuiring a dic-

necess~ry

degr e of order.

A "good sy·stem of la.;; s

and a hiel1 st..,l".d<..rd of morals" is here reco(lli zed as "necessary for a systen of
economic cooperatton 11 (3· 7) , and t:tese

(266) .

t in a

~odern

ust be kno . and enforced by "the st te"

free society law- cnd- politjcs are practic·lly one wora,

and nothing is s id about the ch racter of the state, uhich :must make many lalvS
as well as enforce them in accord trlth social-ethicul id.ecl.s generally accepted

if not fully and freely agreed upon .

The problem is one of dividing functions

and maintaining a balance bet-v:een the tt-Jo systems of or

t>niz<.~tion .

It is
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impossible to reduce ethics or lat·1 to voluntary indivi.nualistic cooperation,
though in a vague sense
as noted before .

t~is 1~y

be the ultinate ideal-- esrentially

anarchi~J,

Neither democracy nor dictatorship is indexed , nor is political

freedom mentioned jn the book, as ft::r as noticed in quite carefal reading.
11

The

capitalism" advocated is clearly impossible to :re-clize under modern civiliza-

tion.
A realistic

treat~ent

would

h~ve

to recognize the nececsity of a democratic

politicol order, and Cllso its inherent linitations--..-lhich again sould strengthen
the case fer "maximwn" reliance on the economic order of free mnrkets and free
enterprise, b1t by no means an exclusive reliance.
to sketch a defensible systa; of
11

soci·~l

It -:.;ould need, first of all,

values, ethical , esthetic arxi intellectual .

Factual 11 st taments also involve v,.,lue judgments in so f8r

tions or rolve

<!S

t ey answer ques-

rob ens, <>ven about "positive" reality and cmsalit y .

They rest

on the "value" of evidence , including sense-observation and reasoning from
cl"ssii'"c"'tion, cnlled empirical or induct1ve .
be taken for
t..~ese

gr~nted

as an

unim~ortent

commonly ] i.e in the premises .

Sound formallo i.e may usually

locus of errors or clashes of

opinjo~ ,

for

To repeat, human differences must be discussed

in terms of final values on \ihich agreement

j

s presupposed.

only mere desires, they can be settled only by fighting .

If they involve

Hazlitt notes that "it

may be true th<1t there is no dispute about ult.imate ends" versus means or intermediate ends (160) , but is silent on principles of compromise and issues that do
not arise out of differences on concrete ends or means.

l-Jhere there is no agree-

ment, "force" must decide , as in one fozm or anotl!er it very often does .
noted before ' the dif.ficul t

r

As

is not that people tvant different things (p . 3b) but

more often that they want the same thina that not all can have (notably dominance
or superiority) or that they d·rrer on right principles of adjudication.

A prior

problem is ... o distinguish bet'l..ren thoc:e "tastes" that are not arruable, and
"judgments" which <Jre .

And they . st agree on where "force" is justified for

securing agreement, and how it is to be a') lied .

major com

lic~tion ,

here
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wholly unrecocnized , is that serious conflicts arise chieflv between unitary
groups , not literal inajviduals . (More about tbis presently, )

The prooaganda ai .. of the book (as well as its vab.dity) could also well
have been strengthened by analysis of democratic )olitics, bringing out inherent
weaknesses, notably its limitations on freedom ,

At best it means rule by a

majority (of citizens , leg3lly defined) \-lhich may be a tyranny over one or more
minorities .

And a majority decision on concrete issues cannot be closely aoproxi-

mated in real life .

Still further , general discussion in a sizable group is

impossible; for it r equires give- and- take; and, l·Thile one person may cor.um.micate
to any number of others, one can receive
time .

comm~nicrtion

from only one other 't a

Group deliberation itself reust be conducted under rules ,

11

latvs, li with

suitable provision for their enforce ent, interpretation and occcsional revision
by legislative action.

The requirement for social peace and order is harmcmy, not

agreement, on values , as to kinds of social order,
necessary.

l

herever unan:J.mity is clearly

Values cannot be entirely reduced to desires; and it cannot be

held, as do Hazlitt (and Hayek and 1ises, whom he constuntly quotes) that a
society can rely entirely on rules--or patterns- -that will be prcducoo automores,
matically~istorically determined and agreed uoon, needing only enforcement
by a "state, " of some unspecified kind .

Ju:rt

l~hat

freedoms are to be allol-Table

depends on an aereed conception of human nature--how far

re~l peo~le ~rill

freely agree on socj al values and act only jn ways that a society ca.! or l"r.i 11
tolerate--includin the support of "dependents . "
To repeat, Jt j_s very difficult to discuss value premises, and much social
control is required to produce the necessary; and it

r:IU.st,

be the more arbitrDry,

because :r:J.en do not freely and naturally make much effort :.n that direction.

Such
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reason as they h ~ve tends to be used instrumentdly, in using
achieve

priv~te

ends, of the individual or snall eroup .

i ven ·:eans to

They are some..-Ihat

inclined to reason in their relations to nature; but in oocial relations, the
principle of freedom excludes this ao r'Oach .

The attitude cat1not be mutual,

as that con only generate and intensify conflicts; people "must" in the main
follow the Kantian

m~im

treatin~ e~ch

of

are limits; even indivi ·u~ls ca .ot

other as ends, not as means .

cl~ays

allow even every nor.nal adult to be

the final judge of his (or his f~ily 1 s) o.m
to achieve it.

And stil

Dut there

le s ean societ, co

11

e:Jt u~e of neans

g od, 11 or the

o--let alone aJ low each unit to

use all its cwn resources as it pleases, even hen manifesuly inconmetent or
tnclined to evil- -or force

jt

'(,0

eit!':er 11 costs" or "utilities" as

depend on these ruong .
psrt~i

It is absurd to treat

in o.!ly to the "indiviaual 11 or more

real unit, ienoring the vns-tly im"Jortant "external" items on botn sides of the
account .

en must live in

f~CL1ies

and an

~tere

more or less unitcry Proups.

L~initely c~~lex

no one is

r~s

series of larger

onsible for a helpless

pers r.., society through covernment ust afford pro ection, guidance, and. suo ort.
Co.nouls:Lon must even be used to

revent sor:Je adults from banning themselves, and

more to prevent their banning O'(,bers or tbe social or-der, or make them carry a
fair share of the common bu.rcen.

to scoff
of

tr.~xes

~t

Hazl:i.tt

eat· ens

tax~ ·i:;ion

the proprescive inco e tgx (336), not to ecknowlcdae the necessity

or face the

roblems tbey pre<!ent .

to eaucc:.ti on, of the young and not so youna,
individual freedo .,

nd even

This r· asoning a -olies especj ally
~Jh · ch

is necessary for effective

ore i'or m ntaining a tolerab) c level of "culture, 11

not in the :meaning of ar.thro;>ology but a tissue of values .
is

only 'Jncc, and only

ins~oarable

from that of society

lliid

Personal well-being

both require social action locking to

the futu,."' , t.o the unborn, with whom the living ca..nnot cooper te .
The fr"'edon which

r . Hazlitt taKes pr.nctically the

~;hole

of ethics is

much more th:2!1 the "'merely negrtive 1 co c ....ot, 11 "absence of constr int 1 (267) .

A man 11 is free uhen he can

foll<r~l

his ow-n desires •••• 11 or 'i'.hen "not restrcined or

coerced b::-,r forces or persons outside of himself" (277) .

This sounds uch like

nthe power to s"'ti fy all wishes, 11 which the a thor seems to reject most ri"htly
(just · fter the r•crds first

uo ed) , "'tatin, ( lso ccn·ectly)

'positive' conceots cf libertv" identify i t with such pm1er.

that "most of the
The point is

fundamentc;.l , rnd one :ishes he had made his positir.n unequivocal .
constrain d
altern

by

innn..."ler~ble ccnaitions and forces , and by others

ives open, but only coercion by

social freedom,
rightly or

distingui~he'

t>Jrcn~"1 y .

pre suo· oses both
sidered

~nother

One is always

defin~ng

the

will affect one 1 s pcliticcl or

from power, and the coe1cin"' cgent m<Jy be acting

,r "'darr (to repeat) is not pov.er, but effective freeco

ov~er

(and the .ish to a t) .

p rt of frcedo

A case where po-:1er u.ay be con-

· t elf is 'Hhere :it is required to re=:;ist--and. as noted

be.ore , t"'e r::ost im orte:.1t form of coercive "'o.•er is that of

crsuasicn .

is
To glance ~.rain ~t 'fun amentals, m::tn as a socj al an:imal/radically
dis"tinguished from other s ch species in several wa-s.
inherited instinctive behavior

:first of all, his gene-

atterns vmre reduced -r.o vaeue dri·:es and re laced,

in the concrete, by "culture ," tranm::d.tted by i .itaticn, giving ::::'ise to hintory.
Speech •JUSt h-ve

be~;;n

n

art oi' culture, ne· rl ;v or quite from its first emer ence .

Speech mediates bot h ewotio 1al an

intellectual life, but the f01·mer bul s ruch

larger th· n tile 1-ttcr; and acqui ition of new feelings, especially interests
and motives, 'Uas mere inlDortant than the ; creased po er of instrUl'llcntal
ing,

gre~t

es the latter has been .

In

crticul~r , ~an

re~son-

acquired a sense of

imper<Jtives or valuf>s , cf the three s ecies w'1ich more or less opposing
biola · c 1 ends and ot"Jer basic des.i res .
(if other ani.I::als h-vc · t
culture chan,.e

pr..,du~lly

He developed a strong sen "'C of riV"'l:r:v

t all , :in the hu' an fom) .

To instrumental r~as<..1,

added the f<>culty of "rational " cr Lice, throuch
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co Daring r.1otives , conve:t'tin much 11behavior 11 into "conduct" and superimposing
the mystery of freedo:n, qualifying detelminism, on the primcl one of conscj ous
mentality, awareness and conation .

And men ca.•e uidely to prefer

11

quality 11 of

life, embodied in l argely new desires and values, over increased ''qu::mtity11 ,
especially over re reductive growth in
Much of the qudity desired or

v::>~ued,

nu~riber.-,

b11t often nl so to

lon~tevity.

dc:mended on the fon:tation of f.ocieties

much lc::.rger t-han the orilni t-i ve tri 'Je , resu" ting :in a hierarchicBl structur·e of
g1·oup J ife,

~li"'h

development of

roup rivalry

anc

fif!'htin>r between groups,

largely fror.1 mere irr tionel rivalry, though intelligent reco· nition of inherent

co.~etitiven~ss

less played a part .

for means of liie, both qualitative and

qu~titutive ,

doubt-

ivalry co .es to center in the stru. gle for powe.r for its

own sru::e , t.:s-:)ecL:J.ly bet •. een gr oups, for "superiority 11 in nearly any respect,
11

coed11 cr 11bc:d . ,,

This partly suopresses :i.ntr-- g1·oup rivalry, or prevents it

from erunting into violence .

Inter- group r·ivalry seems, so far , to be a

necessary condition far effect.ive
order.

Mo ?t of the "virtues 11

~oup

o!•ganization,

11

:noralization 11 and legal

rmnote eroup coherence and power, and are strongly

re- enforcec by Par or pre

ration for 1::ar.

indirectly recogni es the

lurality cf st.,tes (except for di··ferent currencjes!)

As noted above, this book barely and

and does not recog i e any other group relations, even -v.;ithir. or betl-Jeen families .
l, an is c. social animal in the sense that freedom

groups and bet ;een proups .

~

free associo.tion, in

Ide ally, for i:rrliv du . . listic et'1ics, these should oe

formed .... nd mainteined "freely," v oluntarily, but tnis rrc.? not" apply fu.lly to
maintaining the family once formed .

States, as "sovereign" ha.rdly have ideally

the ri . . .ht to exist g,t :ill; but they are
rec,sonable hope of

~olishm.ent,

11

tbere, 11 with sovereienty beyond any

beca·.1se sup orted to the death by their peoples .

And in the real ucrld, pres nt or pl·ospective, 11\ajor
their

11

proble<~.s

ri -hts, 11 or better and worse relations between them.

of ethics center in

H uman nature being

~2

as i t no>J i , nat onalic-tic, t-r.i.t

"p"tri ti

the do in,.,nt value,

11

unive r sal destrucM on can be avoided only i f s ate soverei t1ty
even t his s e

to

whjcb is l·rr.tely t

e p

sible on y with the

11

j

rr

itsel f, ~

s li!iiited, but

-r.

1~u1··

ccnse!lt 11 of tile:ir

be had through the th:t·eat of

ne~rly

powers ,

outrance .

Patrioti • has co e tr.J be the dominant rel.igi.on, or rests on "ideology" es. entially individu· i stic-liber tur:im, churches pro 'esl'ling su
c1 ·

e:rn~ t'-l.r[>l

rdigion

divine author ity ever the democratic st te, and exercise much s overeign

po\'Jt:r• as also do es ecicl.ly 11lnbor" or ani ....tiona , on tl e basis of ..oral clcri.'ns
again"'"t busi c,..

c .terpr:i. "'C"l--cl

~ims

l.i< ely su ported by public opinic •

th t

are also b '"'ed on the false econo. · c thea
of lf!bor. 11

In i'act , labor is

a ured b

l

eal th or income is the "pr oduct

its marKet v ·lue \:hi ch , as is

from the pro 'uct, dividf'd by 'mputation

known, derive

They

betl~een

l<ilior,

1

ell

oroperty11

11

o•mers and entrepreneurs .

Hazli tt and other a.dvcc· tes of extr .e 13i:--ser- fair·e r-efuse to com') are
~et

the two uethods realisti0 l l y , business liith politjcs as
This a

lies spGcificnlly when ..aximum freedom is t,
re~jecting

of policy ,

Since freedo
to .ove fro
persons .

i

"the preccri:ltive right

o~

soc; al- - i'ree asso ci· t." on--i t

one gro o to another

The tvJo organizations · re

group h· s little direct
the orders of its le

~

po~-ver

m .a.gers . "

out 'or o£t p rsons still quite limited

ing

,cans f r eedo. to act \iit..hin gr oups,

of control over it
11

1s so mu t o ey its l ... w~ and

They djffer f:i rst in that

st~te ,

(po~er)

nd

gr·ec . ent with ether

ember of a 1 ::>rge

to

cr ,iur·sdiction,

st~rt

'Ihus the main ef'fcctive

bersb:ip ar ng organizat ons

ajor objec t.ive

so e p r sons to rule over other s .

uch alike in that

one has no power (effective ft·eedo ) to for: a

thoueh formally free to do so .

en as the

d to form r:r ups by fr e

ly El"'tnb1 i · cd

cds of or ganization.

ruch mor e

a business enterprise,

fre~do..

is

oving fro .. one t o anothe1·.

th~t

of choos -

In both these

bal~nce

respects there :is for frcedo:1 an overwhelminv
so obviou8 "

h·:r-d.lr toned discussion .

and l"nguage an

and the

in favor of "caoitali&l• , "

One is born into a state and distance

cuJ ture differc ces ·ould

transfer difficult in any case,

m~ke

add arbitrary restrictions on exit enrl .especially on entry.

rt~tes

a laborer m:rrmally h:ls a l.d.de r:m e of choice · , one" employer" of
no groat di ficulty in ch<mginl"7 ei:Ip1oyers,
cally no imped:in:ent s .

wt~•le

for prooert

comple~e con~

.:oreover, prllctically

oper·tions is in the hands of consumers, through

But

1 :lbor- power

and

there :-re practi-

rcl over current

com~etition

for their patronage;

but policies are also influenced by the choices af resou1·ce o mers, both laborers
~nd tho~e

who furnish propervy to eme

loan of money as

11

c pital."

rises--either for a rental or throueh a

Profit or loss

ccn1es to the entrepreneur and

when there is a gain· it .i!"' not · payment f r a

serv..i.t~e .

An

entrepreneur is an

intemedi<'ry, an aD'ent of those to whom he sells sol"le product and also of those
from l-lhom lle boys productive

serviC~f' .

e has power only through better, or

luckier (the two cannot be disti~1ishec) jud~ent of wh~t his opoosite numbers
will

've or

t~ke--or

the power of persu2din h's buyers or ellers .

description is correct in
abstraction.

art, Wro!fg cl iefl

in excesstvely oversjnmli.fying

He assumes that socjety is comoosed cf "economic men" with the

negative morality of associatj on for
plus generosity as they choose (323) .
is for

r

Hazlitt ' s

cons~~tion ,

utual

21..

vantar;e, tl:rough greater efficiency

ut it is net even true th t all production

u e or enjoyment, by anyone; £n are

L~

part like

who bail4 to tear down, to exerc1.. e, develop and display their

pm~ers,

cnildr~n

or

11

,just

to be a- doing . "
In their

wo~ing

reality the two systems are again ·like in

in diL·ect control , and other persons,
get their

inevit~bly

ositions chiefly by co petitive

Rivalry, an instrument·lly irrational

have much <Jrbitrr;rJ

parsu~sion ,

otive , is

th~t function~ries

mor~.:

or simply by
nc>t11r,

ot·Jer.

They

~ccident .

to men than rational

cooper t'cn; anc1 while in tr.·f'ory it h:?.s no ol..,ce in either exch;n e relat:ions or
politics, it permeates both

~llld

often

domin~tes .

It is

ch more conspicuous in

politics thm in business .

it~

In the former

the latter by "sel ing" activity, both based
real

( j scussion .

anvocateR

s expres"ed in pr pa anda, and in
ore on emotional <JppePl than on

In our de:noc racy, even judici l trials are contests between

ore inter. sted in victory than in justice.

It see s to

e human

n"ture to love a contest bove try·ng to reach a ree ent by c reful reesoning .
Rivalry is the spir"t of (mo"t ad>Jlt human) play, alonF.t with the e:<:>.;.ib ling
motive .

People gamble l-Ven when they know th"t the chances fc:.vor loss rath r

than gain--often heavj ly, an< i f left free they Cia so to an extent that requires
restraint by la-w .
s~ortsmanship

'I'he "natural'' restraints for prcventinP.: e:xcesres are ...ore

and the "instinct of -wo:.rmnnship," tmd other icieals than pr pensi ty

to I'<.ltionrl cooperation.

'Witbin limits play is cf course gcod in itself, and is

also an essential motive oi' activity .:.n both foms cf "econ, mic" organization- and in other org2llized rel tions, scie ce,

cultur~l

That the economic order does resu t in

pursuits and even religion.

encr·al oeacef 1 c oper- ti on deoends

on a state, makina :::s \ell as en 'orcinr lr s , on the "invisible hand 11 of mutual
ad van

e, a."ld on an instinct or habit of resoecting ru1 e", only oartly off set by

the innate disposition to v·ol te them .
both

As noted before, under

ch~nging

conditjons

he economic 2nd the political orders depe d on "functionar:ies," leaders who

a<'t as c.peuts .

In politics, the

v~rio ;:I s

officials, judicial, &-x.ecuti•le and

legislative., "pepresent" the citizen body cf the state or sot e jurhdiction;
in busines"', the entrepreneurs c.rc a ents at the sam

i i ~.e of the consumers or

buyers of products and the suppliers or productive caoacity uted in prcducticn.
lien live and act in groups and in the main thr ,ugh grou s; and any human group,
or one of substantial size ,
to details .
fro~

ust act through a leacer- -finally individuals as

1odern de ocracy involves an infinitely comolex hierarchy of groups,

f2milies uo to the sovereign

world order.

s~~te,

an

beyond in s one

de~r

e

~d

kine of

Theorists have been fond c.f stressing "government by laws and not
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of men"-- notably Professor Hayek , so much que ed in t' is book .
this is absurd .

Taken literaJly,

The rules oi' both the businss · nd the political

11

cme, 11 as

recosnized in any society at any tir.:e, are partly "moral," but these are vague
and have to be defined and supolerr.cnted by "lat s," formally made as .,,ell as
enforced.

For both orgro1izations ana their interrel tions, this is

maiP~y

the

task of the politicnl or-der, i.e . , of its personal offoci ...ls, agents chosen to
represent the citizens .

Specific laws are mc:de and enforced. by . en, a.'1d the rule

of l,...w prevails in so far as t?riv te perso s anrl these men obey la••s, ..oral and
jural .

Laws in the jural aspect, are "made," for:nulated , in part arbitra.rily,

but in

generr~l

expedient .

response to "publjc opinion11 or !lttit'.Ides on wh<:.t .;.s right and

·rhis, in so far ·>s there is a general

ub1 ic opinion, and as it finds

expression in the com etitive "pull and haul" arO'uinp of democratic politics .
This penceation of the social order bv agency relrtions, a new form of
responsibility, sets hard problens--in fact lar ely insoluble- -for both intelligence and conscience or judgment of values, and any realist.i c discussion rr1ust
ilJ
give it serious consideration in both respects . Bu.t t.."le relation/no~There recog•

On the one

nized in this book, nor is responsibility cf anyone for anyone else .
hana, the:r·e is no wa:y for a principal to make the

delegat~on

of pm.er very

dcfi11i e, or to hold the agent to the responsibilit.ies meant to be delegated .
The agent, assumed to be conscientious, rust, in varying de
good for the principal, <?Swell as the
comoetence to jud e and act .

Ur~er

ee, judge

rocedure for .,c ieve::ae 1t,

~nd

anyth'ng like the conditions of

civiJiz"tion, these difficulties exist even in the

wh~t

is

his own

r~ern

o t individu·listic or

sma.ll- sc le--i.£' . associ .. tion, where on y t1o parties ·re directly involved .
This results from the specialization of knowledee
plexity of science and teclmolo van
is the relation

bet~~een

a

skjll, due to tr.e com-

to human limit .. t'ons .

. tient and his doctor.

the doctor h.,s power of life- or- de th .

n

'Ihe

A

famili::.r examole

lhe relation 011ce established,

freedo~

of patients lies in choosing
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doctors a.."!d chanain1.1
very

int.elli~>"ent .

~t

uill .

htt this clloice is liJni '"ed on scooe and carmot be

That waul d rea ire the princiual to know medical science

himself--ltr!"ely :t:·emoving his

n~?ed

for the cervj_ce 1

l'ihr.

re in fact he needs a

doctor to tell him whether he docs m:ed one or not, or vJhethcr treatment or
advice

~<~Ul

be beneficial .

And the prospective patic nt further needs to know

the professionaJ. competence- -anc moral reliability of
at a possible

pr~ce .

counselling '"'ervices .

tne c andidates available--

Siii".:i.l arly in 0ll a.egr-ees, fer innumerable other expert or
In most ca.ses (the doctor· traditionally a nearly coir,vlete

exceotion), the choice is made throurh aggressive rivall"''.f for the agency role ,
with public solicitation, using the techniques expected to be

mo~t

effective,

short of fraud or 11duress" forbidc1en by law, and only Va£"llely definable .

This

procedure a,!:>lies impartiDlly to business, politics and all efforts to secure
11

influene:e,n over private persons or the oublic.
In

net~rly

all cases, to0, the Pdvisocy service, and even the mandatory

direction by pub1 ic cff'icinls, are 'Sold
co:npeti tive werket--t'1edical
particul r·, the "consumer11 is

at c. price , fixed in nore or less freely

r<.Jctice here not excepted .
fO

poor a judFe of quality

In the medicd field in
th~t

legal intervention

has been found necessarJ to proiect the buyer's inter0st and the social concern
for health,

~na

other values .

The l:Lllited ability of the public to juage in

advance the competence and trust,orthiness of candiuates fer political office is

a major t-Jeaknesz of democracy, a cost of political freedo;n .

Education is doubtless

the field in which ''interventio '1 11 is most extensive, public agancies largely
taking over the provision and making the service not only free but its acceptQ'lce
compulsory.
and

SOl1~ecne

Here the direct recipients are wholly or lar-· ely unable tc ,judge
must choose for t!'>er:1; authority is divided betvJeen parents and the

state--end churches which claim power over both .
notably "t'ood and dru.P"s ,

11

the public

<:~t

In more and i.'IOre other fields ,

e11pts by law t

insure stendards of
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quality and ob,jective labelUng .

Many orivate or semi- public a:-,enc ies have al so

developed fN' sa.f'egu::ordinr the consumer interest, end enterprises of substantial
size have

11

:>Urchasinr: agents" -:oJho 1:101·e or less take the initiative in the face of

the "pushing" of products by sellers .

'Ihe vendE.r s of many vocational services ,

or qoods in \vhich they are embodied, :>re organized, on the pretense of

~ssuring

quality, but they are •11ore active in fixing monoooly prices; and such monopolies
are larc-ely su')ported by public opinion and even b

r

politico- legal act; on .

is noteworthy that this treatise on sociPl ethics, ·,>lith resoect to

~oeern

It
free

society, says nothing ab ·ut trustVlorVJiness and nowhere re coenizes responsibility
of ooyone for anyone else .

Endless are the renlifica.tjons of devices interfer ing

with or su-Jplanting atomistic market competition, on

Som.e, of course, are needea, to pro ect

~~eei<er

va rio~,;.s

grm.mds, or pretexts .

parties ar·ainst st.ronger; but in

reality t:te aL'11 is n1ore ofte:!'l power to "Jrot.lote c. selfish advantare contrary t o
the gener;ll interest ,

'l'he main ooint here is simply that {to repea·c,) a reali stic

tret tment would have to discut;S co..1pe.re:..tively the 1·elc-tions bett-veen the market
systems, "vvluntary" gro ps and "the state, 11
The book here considered makes no ser ' ous

assumGd to be for-.nally democratic ,

pre~ en~·e

of undertaking that task , but

that is characteristic of "propaO'anda" on bo h sides, for laisser- faire and for
11

socialism . "
'I'o SUli.u"llrri7e, partly repeating .

A realistic discussion of "free" societ y

as a fact and an aspir:>tion, would have to C<:l•ldidly consider "human nature" as
a prcduct of l::i story, w11ich is c: iefly j nst i tutional or cul t ur <."ll .

Law, and mor 81S

in particular are such products, and their r.istory presents a tissue of contr oversial struggle

bet~.een aovcc~tes

of "thecries" of " e or:i.gin and justification

of the mzny freedoms and cOinpulsory restrictions of freedom that •·e o.anfront or
find advocated. in the cantemoor2ry world- - along with its natur al limitations,
old and nevJ .

Freedom in the meaning of vl

t is ccD.led individualis::. or liberalism

L8
has resul ed in recent history
Renascence an
generrtions .
in the

fr~

a two-sta e revolution at the epochs of the

nglightenment, the for:ner a fe. centuries ago, the latter a few
The basic freedom was religious

lioer~t · on

11

tolerrtion," with its counter·part

of scientific inquiry and pub] icstion, and discussion of morals,

politics arxi law.

This was lar ely achieved at the earlier stage, in connection
~.~he

with the supplanting of chUl'Ch authori tarianiSi by that of

ne J states .

were absolute monarchies under sovereigns ru1ing by divine right,

ar.~ conside~d

(Cf . Hcwlet on "the divinity th"t doth hedge a king . '1 )

semi- divine .

followinF centuries brought :bout the
responsjbilit

11

of

"democr:-~tization 11

was lar1ely a "means" for cultur 1 end econoodc Jiberation.
developed chiefly in Britain, where the

11

Reform~tion"

The

of politics, establishing

eople 11 under re-oresentative government .

the

These

This movement

"Lais~er-faire"

took a distinctive crurse,

culminating in the seventeenth- century revclutic1 s, through civil war--more
"bourgeois" than religious, as on the European Continent . The victory of
and a gr ater one o~ economic fre dom
Parliament meant some a vance :in e;overnmental resoor.sibilJ. ty/ ar1a. put an end to
divine right, while events on the Continent fastened on the leading countries
the dual absolute sovereignty of states over peoples and of rlereditary rulers
in the sta'tcs.

The eighteenth cen ury brought the stru
and

~ranee,

freedom .

with the ficto

In the

·~ew

le for world po-...er bet"' een Britain

of the former, fo

World, chief y to Brita"n,

colonization pob cy, and :in Brita1 n itself the
strongly for economic freedom .

P"rtly an

"lly much
follm~ed
11

~eaker,

but ith more

a more liberal

Industrial Reveluti on"

me: de

incident of the strug le with

ranee

was the revolt of Britain 's major American colonies, establis 1ng independence
(with French aid) under a republic"n f ro of
llFren
and wit

gover~,ent .

rartly a se uel was the

F..evolution," at first libertarian, out it leu to t1Je NaL)oleonis . pirc;
his fall,

t

~~'

aterloo," mainly to

ri tish po\ver, to general reaction in

Continental Europe, and a set- back to liberalization in Britain.

But in Jritain

and especially in the U. S. A., dernocr tjzation prcceeded, uith extension of the
suffraf:e and establishment of free educ tion .
faire" -vms pro.·oted by the nelv Political

In Britcdn, econo. i c "laisser-

conomy founded by Adam &:1ith in 1776 ,

the year of the Ameri an Declaration of Independence .
or sequel--wan conditions recognized as intoler
overnmental control of economic affairs .
helpless

~1o:r.en,

~~le ,

The immediae result-dxi a rec:.ction towards

This first to protect children, ar•d

to w .om application of libertarian princ i les

from the start .

'Wt

s clearly absurd

•ore and more c:overnment--1 · ction has followed,

every-~here

in tne

estern uorld, for less in uali ty in power and. so more effective freedom .
(T~is

b~ckgrcund

of the soc··l

roble~s

given place to outri ht

dict~torship .

The major social- ethical results of

js the

liber-tion have been, first to r veal, or
with its

strom~

and gr oups .

r~veloo ,

rivelrv as a basic human

t~ait ,

tendenc"' to op":>ose freedom and r-ticnal cooperation, of indivjduals

specially because of

rooted in more efr'ective
embers .

of today--wherever freedom h2s not

r5v·~

roup r ivalry; ard group unity is lar ely

ry, w; th oth r

-roups, or do:dn.,.tion over nor.-

ivalry is al so inimical to pec:ceful and pleasant or frJ.itful co-

existence in soci:: 1 rel tions gene rally .
prolifera'tion of

Another result of freeao

is the

ency relations, alr-eady st-ressed, · hich is crucirl for organi-

zation problems and gives rise to entirely new ethical pro le s .
The facts just

ontio d reflect inheront weaknesses in the pric1ciple of

social freedom-- human- nature being Clt all as it 1s, and e;ives a prosnect of
beinr , and to environ..'Tlent liK
free institutions .

i ....e , as both h--ve evolved under mat

e call

ihere peo11le do not have a status, by birth , ar:d knou that

their position anti rel t·ons, rip t.s an
e ch will strive to uimprove his
gaining distinction and oo

duties, are unalterably prescri ed,

os·ition," by increasinP'

r in any w

ealth

th"t s .ems to be open .

~nd

income arxl

That me ns

so
"influencinr" others, individu
pm~er

s, grouos and the public , usinc any for.· of

alrerdy posres.sed; of t' is, the moc·t u.Yliversal and imoortant for.n is ihe

poirJer of persuasion.

ror t is, one nm<·t

fj

r- t vet attention, "--hich people v:ant

anyway, ap:->rt from use to pursue any c:eoc.,rate end .

is most acute, a1d free society often
tive
11

"cre~ning"

se~~s

At this point social rivalry

t o be mostly a phenomenon of competi -

for notice, in one connection or another.

The ability, skill , or

t.act" for getting attention in a favor· ble or not too unfavorable sense-.-or

avoid i ng it according to circunstances and one's interests-- is a main req irement
for living "effectively" in our co aoeti tive culture .
finesse in

develonin~ favor~ble

And one needs similnr

attitudes and favorable action (or preventing the

unfavor ble) .
To most persons, or those of "refined" sen.,.ibilities , this
an inherent "evi l

11

of free institutions .

It is what the

is

repu~nant ,

erxists should have

especially hop·ed their dictatorship would "educate out · of human nature .

The

indicat · ons are th t this "Would )e impossible, w.1 thcut corresnondingly destroy-.i.ng
the love of freedom itself, perhaps

e~tablishing

the

K~.ntial

ideal of a society

in wl ich all conduct wollld be regulated by universal "uoral" lax1s .
also implied in ordsuorth 1 s "Ode to ;JUt,/,"
freedom tires" --followed by th

l~i th

l'he ideal is

its protest 11··1e this unchartered

condition of "Yet, still. .• act (inr) according

to ••• r..y own wish"--wnich the CJUthor str ngely o..1it.ted in revised editions of the

poem .

ur, insteed of such legcli.:: .. , one may yee:_rn for an authoritarian system,

in w :i ch one at lea t knows whose orders to obey--as many soldiers li {e army

life, as

man~-

Germans approved of the advent of Hitlerism, and as t e Russian

masses are renorted to be loyal to t.he Soviet regime .
Some

eener~l

f,cts need

emnhas~s .

First of aJl , man iC! social , e>nd society

is a tissue of order, for wh.i ch law is a synonym, but freedcm · s the right to
~~

Pnd

t~j s

means prirnnriJ y to c.ct in general accord with hi stori?ally estab-

lished rcu hly descriptive customary laws (patt.erns)-- the mores, which responsible
persons are

11

morc:lly 11 obliged to obey.

Ihese, ho'i;ever, cannot be universal or
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exact, and hence reauired intcroret Man, by en
sup orted b

11

r1ithorit

11

with oo er or

ower (to inflict pen2lt.ie. ), wbich itc:elf introduces an elc"'lent of

law "m8kin,. . 11

And freedon imolie

so .e personal right to interpret, and i.ncludes

some lati tudeeto "brenk·' laws and disobey co mn:-.nds of the interpreting authority.
Human natu1·e s

01

s sc e innate inclin<;tion to do both, "on princiole," and men

also find meny reasons for so doin

and sufferin•.,. the penalti s or evadin"' them

i f they can.

Freedo.'. to act means grasping oo')or·tuni ty, open or t· ought to be

open, to use

eans or pm:er, or "tr.r" to do so, to r.chieve some end, or simoly

to act, .; n
~oreover,

r~spon

·e to a

~:ish,

or · n impuh·e to act , for the saKe of acting.

since conditions constru1tly chan e, conduct

'- i th known la\-lS, and will often
cases, or

b~·

accumu1 at ion of

c~

not be in close accord

end to disturb social order.

discrep::~ncies,

And in extreme

acti vel' changing the laws w.; 11 often

be r·· q ired, -nd r. j 11 not co e ab 1t t r ugh soontaneous chanPe in the mores; nor

will agreement be easY to achieve , and compulsion ld11 also

e necessary.

Societies bave long ago been driven to fo:rmul te some of their
la".;s , and ::'ore recently to make "leeal
laws .

prov sion for

chan~ing

Social proble.. s , legal, constitutional and noral,

ari~e

~

into "jural"

their substantive
lar ely fro .. new

p tterns of conduct due to the efforts of gr...uos or classes -.rho t.l}in..!{ they are
acting "ri •htly," to ir.lprove their condit.; ens .

But all chan es in cor.duct

patterns--and all chanp·es ::.n the l"vls uill 1<10rsen the position of some groups
hile benefitting others; yet l2ws must be
and maintain substantial ore( r .

ch~~ed ,

to make

the~ ei~orcible

Ch n[!es need to be such as to improve condi. tions

for the bulk of the ci.ti.zenry, or of a dominant part, i.e ., in the direction of
"pror:ress . 11 Hence t' e
not merely order,

~s

roble "' urise out of conflict oet·.. een fre€don and 'Orogrem ,

is often stated.

ut even for economic policy, much mor-e is jnvol ed than "economic" freedom
and progress .

Economic rel ~tions · re insep. r ole fro.

man~

ott1er features of
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social "culture· (iYJ. the a.nthro ologi ~t 1 f' me~n · n ) •

.I.Js.9ecial J y in point are

ily structure and inter-f~)ly re1 ations, and "culture

f

in the other teaning

of refinement, .oral , inte1lectual and esthetic, i . e . , :mprovin,... the general
public

sen~e

education; an

of values .

These two

f j elds

over-1 "D l'lidely j n the function of

this also he·vily involves econ mics, as

equalitarian ideals- -ana even the
cultural unifonnity.

n~cessarj

ell as humane and

o1uer, which requires a degree cf

fhese facts force gcverr..ments tc tal<:e more resoonsioility fer

education, at different levels, and inclucling vocational and even professional
trainin , : s well as the literary and mathem'"tical rudi1.1ents and gen.::ral. culture .
In t.his boo!.{, educ· tion is not indexed an
condemn e •llal treat. ent of "mentnlly

(263) .

c-ee1is to be ment1oned only once, to

I·"'t~n:ied

l ot:ting is said about education

nd exceptionally gifted children"

institutions or who sh ula conduct them;

other extremists ha·:e condemned their conduct by r:overru.ent. , in favor of subsidizin

parentz and leavjng the provision to "free co.. etition . "

This ""ays n thing

aboat children w o have no P"l'Emts or none th"t are t.olera ly co.nnetent ,and
nothing is said about tax tion except sarcas
tioned above .
or aoout

:J.try

rules" (13) .

on the cradu'"ted income tax, men-

But then there is n th · ng a. cut the n: t.ure of govern:nent in generd,
role, beyct d enfcrci g "known" 1·_., ,
Where morals an

law are veroally

both are said to oe "products of

<l

hich are described as "rnoral

cJ~stinguishec. ,

long historical

grm~th

ferentiated trcdi tion and custom that includea .religion. "
there has been no action by

s~ciety

as on page 64,

a s r:>art; of an un ifIt is t.t:-de clear that

as a unit, still lens ··ny

11

1oral

intuitions 111

(176) at lec.st with "mysticnl connotations' (1 6), nothina but common sen"e
considerat·on of consequences (177) .
This critique
the book
facts .

m~be

consider-ed .

It

concluded by st ting
j

ain the main fatal defects of

gnores or exolici tly denies two

"'irst, the freest ecr.no · c order

ec::~ential

and obvious

ossible alone w.i.th anything like modem
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dvilization req lires extensive legislation (a) to prevent intoler~ble diver e.1ccs
from free t:arket co di ti ns; 2nd (b) ~~uch rr.ore action to

revent intolerable

consequences th t would Drev ail if society were or

solely throufh exchange

ani~ed

by individuals in the nesrest possible a 0roach to the oerfectly co"",petitive

mc;.rKets of

11

pure 11 ec{ nomic theory .

·Jh..,t

~·1r .

Hazlitt has cone

j

s to take the

vastly simolified postulates that are lepi tim· te and necessery for the first stage
of economic analysis , but should never be taken as describing reality, and still
less as normative , ::.nd treat them as universal ideals .

